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THE PRIeE OF A SOUL. 

BY ANNIE L. nOLEERTON. 

.A straight path is open before us, 
Our guide book will show us the way; 

The pure breath of Heaven is o'er us, 
Why, why do our feet go astray? 

The lamp that can light us is burning, 
Right onward is waiting the goal; 

Hast reckoned how slight is the turning 
That may be the price of a soul? 

ly to make up his mind upon them. Firmly 
attached as I am to the cause of Baptism 
and of the Seventh·day Sabbath, and anxious 
as I am for the prosperity of each, I would 
mJlch rather a man would differ from me on 
tblose subjects than on many others which I 
could name.' But to return to the state of 
Sabbatarian Baptists here and with you. I 
could heartily wish, if it had pleased the 
Great Head of lhe Church, that our num
bers bore some proportion to yours. AbouL 
one hundred years ago this was the pleasing 
fact: There being several considerable 
churches of our way of thinking in London 
as well as in the country, my own contain· 
ing at that time about one hundred and fifty 
members. At present religious people in 
England are extremely ignorant of the argu 
ments respecting the Sabbath, and very 
averse to inquiry and consideration relating 
to it. Latitudinarians rel:!pecting the essen
tials and the circumstantials of Christianity, 
seem clearly to be gaining ground amongst 
US; the former is no doubt the infinitely 
greater evil of the two. I should not regard 
the prevalence of the latter, were it confined 
to the irreligious and the nominal Chris
tians. 

Uhlhorn, in Schaff's Encyclopedia of Re
ligious Knowledge, after collating. all the 
evidence of the Christian Fathers on the per
sonal identity of this personage, concludes 
with the still· unsettled questioll, "were 
thel'e originally only one person, afterwards 
split in two, by a confusion of the tra
dition; or were there originally two after· 
erwards merged into one by the' Clementine 
literature?' On these points modern opin
ions deviate very much and the question can 

taxes of the war, and gives the people cheap 
fuel and shelter, to which any man should 
object. 'rhe people, long silent, are moving 
now, he said. Private extortion must yield 
to public rights; selfish interests must be 
sacrificed to the general good, and each in- ' 
dividual manhood must be left free and un
haltered by the Government, to work out 
its own destiny. Predicting the result of 
the struggle, the orator said this protective 
grant of robbery and extortion will disappear 
from the land, never again to offend America 
or darken her fair fields with its shadow. 
At the conclusion·of his speech members 
gathered around Mr. Hurd and extended 
such demonstrative congratulations amid 
applause renewed again and again, that the 
Cbair was compelled to use the gavel freely 
in order to restore sufficient quiet for Rep
resentative Geddes, who had taken the floor, 
to proceed with his remarks. 

life, which give scope for· the robuster ener
gies of ;his three brother8, he found oppor
tunity and enjoyed all the means of nurtur
ing his native taste for literature, art, and 
all that enters into resthetic culture.· In 
these he excelled, and had life been 'length
ened to him he would have taken rank as 
their royal pah'on and rendered most impor
tant aid in their promotion and in the high· 
er education of "the upper ten thousand" 
in England. The facts on which this con· 
viction rests are the position he took as an 
Oxford graduate and the growing influence 
which ~e was exercising in connecti.o?- w~th 
others for the furtherance' of SCIentIfic 
knowledge. His speeches, when collected 
and publisbed, will evidence bis ability and 
industry, and his practical wisdom is illus
trated by the selection which he made of his 
own line of life and the manner· in which 
be kept clear of all conflict with the compli
cated l)anies that sway our politics. As in 
social L and public life, so in the domestic 
sphere he de~eaned himself in a manner 
that won the admirl;ltion and affection of 

The treasures that wait in profusion, 
The flowers we may gather at will, 

Are not the false webs of delusion 
That mock while they flatter us still. 

Why fickle and still unbelieving? 
Why wander 'twixt pitfall and shoal 

To reap but the utter deceiving 
Obtained at the price of a soul? 

Up! onward! the race is worth winning, 
The by paths hold danger and dread. 

Behind leave temptation and sinning, 
And strive for the beacon ahead. 

Near, nearer the home we should merit, 
Beyond the dark waters that roll , 

His kingdom is ours to inherit, 
Whose blood was the price of the soul. .. _ .. 

AN ANCIENT LETTER, 

SOUTHwARK,July 3, iSiS:' 
The Rev. Robert Burnside, Pastor of the Seventh· 

day Baptist Church, meeting near Devonshire 
Square, London, to the ministers and messengers 
of the Seventh·day Baptist Churches, proposing to 
hold their Annual Conference in September this 
year, in the province of New York,. belonging to 
the United States of America. Grace, mercy and 
peace be multiplied unto you'; dearly beloyed 
brethren, from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. . . 

I write, you see, in my own name only, and 
not in the name of an assembly composed of 
delegatea from churches of the same faith 
and order with my own. The fact is that 
my people are very few, and though there 
are other small Sabbatarian Baptist congre
gations in London and about the country of 
England besides.mine, together with scat
tered members in different places of similar 
churches now dissolved, yet we are so un-

. happily circumstanced as !lotto be able to 
form that agreeable and useful connection 
with them which subsists among yours. I 
am truly happy to hear that you are so pros
perous, both in the number of your churches 
and in that of the members belonging to 
them. I have made and do make it a mat
ter of thanksgiving to God, and do most 
earnestly pray that you may be built up more 
and more in your number8, gifts and graces;' 
that you may be filled with kuowledge and 
spiritual understanding on ail divine sub· 
jects,. whether great or small; that you may 
abound in love and in the fruits of right
eousness; and that you may proportionably 
increase in consolation. Whether it be so in 
the United States I know not, but here the 
Baptists and the Sabbatarian . Baptists like
wise, are divided mto .sects, on account of 
difference concerning principles. We a,e 
G\\peral and Particular, or Calvinistic Bap
tiBL~, according as the parties believe in gen
eral redemption or in election and predesti
nation. The Sabbatarians are similarly 
divided. Whatever respect these opponents 
feel for each other as men, or even (which 
happens not in a few instances) as sainte, 

perhaps never be settled." 

Sabbatarians are laboring under peculiar 
disadvantages, bcsides the common one of 
indifference to the circumstantials in relig
ion; the rich represent it as hostile to world
ly prosperity and influence; thc poor consider 
it as the high road to starvation; all view it 
as absolutely incompatible with the respecta
bility, the peace, and even the existence of 
favorites on these grounds; of those who be
lieve the seventh day to be the time and ouly 
Sabbath. Some amongst the rich have ex· 
cused themselves to me for not entering 
upon the observation of it, and more among 
the poor for abandoning it. Of all the mi
nn ted that divide the Christian world there is 
certainly no case attcnded with' difficulties 
that occur so frequently, or that so materi
ally affect worldly honor, interest, and com
fort, as that of regarding the Seventh·day 
Sabbath, particularly where the votarics of 
it are few; yet Sabbatarianism did once rise 
in this country from a low beginning, and 
what has happened once may happen again, 
if divine providence and grace so order it. 
The leaders of the Church of England have 
more than once acknowledged that the ob
servance of the first day as a Sabbath rests 
not upon the grounds of Scripture, but on 
that of ecclesiastical authority; and I am 
certain that neither the Baptists nor the Dis
senters amongst us who observe the first day 
could maintain tlleir grounds if their 0Ppo' 
nents were Sabbatarians. I could wish that 
our epistolary correspondence held out the 
prospect of promoting the cause of Sabbata
nanism on both sides of the Atlantic, par· 
ticularly on my own, where there is most 
need. But as it is I shall feel happy in an· 
swering any communication from you as long 
as my sight which is in a very decayed state 
will permit. My address is Rev. Joseph 
Palmir's, Rents Snowsfields Borough, Lon
don. Stennet, to whom your last letter was 
written, is not a Sabbatarian, though his 
ancestors, and particularly his late father, 
the Rev. Dr. Samuei Stennet, my kind friend 
and benefactor, were the great champions of 
our cause. The Lord be with you all, and 
grant that we may bc led into all truth in 
such a way as that it may influence our spir
its and characters more and more. 

Without quoting further, suffice it to say, 
that there is a wide difference among the old 
Church Fathers, and just as wide among 
modern historical critics, as to who was the 
man that has gotten into Church history as 
., Clement of Rome." One class make him 
a pupil of Paul, another of Peter. Some make 
him second Bishop of Rome, others third, 
basing the chronology upon the false Papal 
assumption that Peter was the first Bishop 
of Rome, and that the others received the 
miter from him in virtue of apvstolic suc
cession. Let it be that there was such a per· 
son as Clemens Romanns, that he was third 
Bishop of Rome, died A. D. 102. Schaff's 
Rist. Christian Church, p. 157, vol. 2. 

2d. With what authority did he prescrib.e 
doctrines and duties to the Christians of his 

The long expected trial of Senator Kel· 
logg,charged with complicity in the Star 
Route frauds began and ended this week. 
Persons anxious to witness the proceedings 
crowded the criminal court room, and anum· 
bel' of ladies manifested an interest in the 
trial. The contractor, Price, swore thg,t he 
bribed the' ex-Senator, giviug him $20,000 
for a valuable service. The indictment be-

times? The careful student of. history will ing barred by the statute of limitations, the 
not fail to notice that the dominee?'ing spirit Judge ruled out Price's testimony, and the 
of the Roman Bishops, began to be manifest jury brougl}t in a verdict of "not guilty." 
very early, and that it took but little time for ~\. hot debate occurred again this week be
it to run down into the blasphemouil inso· tween Congressman Calkins and Hewitt, 
lence of the Papal Hierarchy, which culmi-' growing out of a charge made. several days 
nated in the Vatican Council in one day ago by the latter that' the Secretary of the 
(1870). That such spirit of domination was Navy had not complied with the letter of 

'f t t d b tl' thO dB' h . the law in disposing of the proceeds from 
mam es 0 some egree y lIS 11' IS op IS the sale of condemned vessels. :Mr. Calkins 
manifest by the letter to the Corinthian made a violent attack on Secretary Ohandler's 
Church, which was bound up in the same critic, accusing Mr. Hewitt of creeping up 
book with the document ~1llder considera- like an assassin from a dark alley to stab a 
tion. man in the dark. Mr. Hewitt asserted-that 

See Schaff's History of Christian Church, his position in the matter was strictly honora-
ble, and that he was sustained by proof in 

vol 2, pp. 157, 158. "The first example of his charge that the Secretary had disregarded 
the exercise of a sort of Papal authority is the law, 
found towards the close of the first century'- 'rhe Senate has passed the Pleuro-Pneu· 
in the letter of the Roman Bishop, Clement, monia bill and is now plodding along with 
td the ... Chnrth of Corinth." the tedious shippiug bills. That body has 

jmt taken steps to provide for proper cere-
N ow, if the" dedeka" be truly, unniis· monies at the dedication of the Washington 

takably, the writing of Clement of Rome- Monument on the next anniversary of W.!lsh· 
all the worse for the dedeka-eo far as au· ington's birthday. It is proposed that the 
thoritatlVe precept is concerned. Hon. Robert Winthrop, who delivered the 

oration at the laying of the cornerstone, 
If a Roman Bishop, even a Leo or a Hil- shall be the orator again on the 22d of Feb-

debrand, should happen to quote correctly ruary, 1885. Is seems almost incredible 
some passage of the sacred Scriptures, tbat that the programme is actually being made 
passage would have no 1I10re or less authority up for the exercises to be held on the com
for the quotation; but if a Roman Bishop,. pletion of this work. 
backed by all the Roman councils from Trent ---...... ---.... ---

ENGLAND'S FRESH SORROW. 

BY REV. J. W. TODD, D. D •. 

those about him. ... 
The Queen, when bereft of her consort, 

found in Leopold-then a lad of nine years 
-one who was a comfort to her and a 
strength in her great sorrow. His condition 
of health kept him neal' her side through the 
long years of her mourning, and those who 
had access to the Palace home have pictured 
the pathos of life shared there by mother 
and son. Nor was this state of pure and 
lovely domesticity severed, but intensified, 
when the Prince exchanged his royal resi
dence for a home of his own. His marriage, 
like that of his Queen mother, was not, as in 
days of yore, an arrangement for state rea
sons or to strengthen political combinations, 
but the natural outcome of pure and en
lightened affection-as much" a love match" 
as any that occur amongst the lowlier. folk 
of the land. In the Princess Helene, daugh
ter of the Duke of Waldeck and Pyrmont-· . 
born and brought up in all the simplicity 
and purity of. an ancient German household 
-Leopold found" a helpmeet for him"
one that accorded with his cultured mind. 
Their union, little more than two years since, 
bas issued in the birth of a daughter and the 
early prospect of another child to brighten 
their wedded life, begun and continued amid 
so much purity and bliss. A lady well known 
to the writer-one of his old pupils-and 
who lived in the old home in Germany and 
visited the Duke and Duchess of Albany at 
Claremont, has pictured their home·life as 
signally. charming, rendered so by its emi-
nent simplicity and abaolute freecloin from all '. 
that so often mars the conditions of other 
circles-affectation. With all the wealth of 
their surroundings they were as simple and 
mutually sympathetic as could be the low-
liest pair III a cottage·home, and seemed 
never so much delighted as when they could 
minister to the grati'tication of their artist
visitor or learn from her something more 
than they knew. 

to Vatican, should announce and decr~e, 

with anathemas, something not found in the 
Word of God, the Christian man and the 
Christian Church would still be bound to try 
it by the Word of God interpreted according 
to the meaning that is most obvious to them; 
and if that decree should be clearly counter 
to th~l'evealed word, there would be no more 
authority in it than if a clan of Hottentots 
had enacted it. This is· Protestantism. 
What now are some of the teachings of the 
document? . _ ... 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

But that royal home, thus full of sunshine 
and the scene of the purest social and do
mestic joy, is now wrapt in darkness-·en
veloped in the shadow of death. Whilst 
these lines are being penne~ the body· of 

The mutual sympathy that subsists be- him that was the light of that dwellmg and . I 
twixt England and America is one or the the joy of his widowed mother, in the long 
happiest signs of the times, and serves as years that she has been left to mourn, is be
the basis of some of our best hopes for the ingJaid beside tbat of his sister and father; 
future of humanity and the moral regenera- and no heart in this land or in the broad 
tion of the world. It was not born until you stretch of America but heaves a sigh an.d up
umheathed the sword and Ehattered tl::e fet· lifts a prayer that "He who comforteth 
tel'S of the slave; but it" boomed" when that the mourners might comfort the youthful 
grand hero, "Father Abe," fell a victim to a widow in painfully peculiar condition, and 
mad assassin; and England wept and praYE'd sustain, as well as solace, the thrice-bereaved 
whilst America watched, with flickering hope mother whose position, whilst renderins her 
or darkening fear, beside the couch of Gar influence world-wide, is such that largely she 

. d d L' I' 1 mnst" bear her own burden" and "weep 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 3, 1884. 

field. His traglC en an mco n s-so muc 1 
h alone." alike-we mourned as w en men· sorrow 

around the grave of their brother and best- If we might deduce a lesson from the life 
loved friend. of the Duke of 'Albany and give it enforce-

. the Particular Baptists and Sabbatarians do 
not consider it as consistent with the duty 
they' owe to the cause of divin.e truth and to 
its prevalence in the church. And III the 
world, at least with the harmony and pros
perity of a religious community to be con
p.e~ted in church fellowshIp ,wlththose of 
the opposite sentiments, many of those lat
ter, I believe, differ still more widely from 
their being Arians if not Sosinians. My lit-

Yours, dear brethren, with Christian respect 

Debate on the Morrison 'rarifi bill proceeds 
in the House of Representatives, with in
creasing interest. One day more, Tuesday 
of next week, will be given to the general 
discussio.n, and then amendments will be in 
order or a motion to strike out the enacting 
clause. Tbe notable speech of the week in 
advocacy of the llleasure was that. of the 
Ohio orator, Hon. Frank Hurd. . This con
tribution has been called the most valuable 
and interesting argument that has been 
m~de on either sine during the p:esent ses
sion of Congress, being in itself a complete 
tariff tract. Enthusiastic Democrats say no 
more efficient campaign document· on the 
tariff can be devised than this last speech 
from the member from Ohio, and propose 
that a million copies of it be strewn over the 
country at onoe. ·Mr. Hurd. told precisely 
what he thought a tariff to be, what he 
thought the 'different kinds of tariff were, 
and how those of the protective sort· affect 
alike adversely farmers, manufacturers, 
merchants, wage earners, and commerce. 
He said it was too late for a Democrat to say 
it is not policy to agitate this question now. 
There was nothing, he contended, in the 
principle of this bill, which takes off the 

N or has America been lacking ill large and ment by the fact of his early and unexpected 
tendH sympathy with England when she death, we should make an appeal to the. 
has been anguished in soul. We do noHor· young men of om day. They have their 
get the feelings cherished and expressed so difficulties-their ordeals of temptation ....... 
generously when the Queen's husband was much that tries their integrity and p~tB their 
smitten .Jmd summoned hence, or when her sense of purity to the test. And not a few, 
eldest son's life wavered for many'days in who have in other days defiled themselves, . 
the balance, or when her charming daughter would have it believed that young men must 

tle congregation and myself are Particular 
Baptists as well as Sabbatarians. There be
ing no reference to principles in the commu
nicationmade by you to the Rev. Joseph 
Stennet, I can not tell with. certain,ty what 
sentiments you hold on doctrinal points; but 

. from the phraseology you adopt throughout, 
I agree favorably concerning their coinci
dence with illy own, it being not nsual, I 
think, for religionists, contrary minded, to 
write in snch .a style. I would not be un
charitable in judging concerning another's 
religious principles or ~aracter, but rej?ice 
in the persuasion that numbers who differ 
from me on 'mimy points relative to faith and 
'Practice, are, :notwitbstanding, real Cbl'is
tians; still I am fully: convinced that both 

.. tl;le Christian system Imd the Christian ch~r
acter have an· essence, and that it is of the 
ntmost conseqnence to every individual who 
has access to the knowiedge of them, serious-

, .. , 

and affection, ROBERT BURNSIDE. .. _ . 
TRilCRING OF TilE TWELVE APOSTLES-No.3, 

BY D. E. MAXSON. 

I have agreed to concede.the authorship of 
this document to Clement of Rome, for the 
sake of ascribing to it as high authority as it 
can claim. But I ShOllld not fail to say that 
no name was signed to the domt'flwnt, aud on
ly by inference has it been assigned to Clem
ene . Let it bE> granted that the in!e?'ence 
is well drawn and that Clement wrote the 
docuqIent. 

1st. Who was Clement? StrangelyeRough 
there is snch confusion and doubt among 
the authorities on this point, that one is 
inclined to remand him to the shadow.ll of 
myth, anG. leave him there, e. g., 

Schaff's Herzog, Ai·t. "Clemens· Roman
us," says this name" is so overgrown with 
weight that it is next to impossible to lay 
bare the historical facts which it represents." 

i 
:~. ". 

was taken 'away in the bloom of her youth" plunge into vice-take what 9arlyle calls :- . .: 
ful motherhood. And now that death has "a sulphurous mud-bath"-m order to ., 
again in-yude~ the J?alace of this land and qualify themselves for the toga 1)i1'ilis, or 
stripped It 'of Its cholCest treasure, the large- the habit of manho(Jd. No wilder theory' or·· 
hearted people of America are the fil'ilt to more evil imagination could seize a human,. ' 
mourn our l1ationalloss and sympathize in mind. Pure as our royal court has long .: 
our fresh sorrow. No grief more intense has been, it can not be thought of as free fromi 
thrilled through the hearts of this kingdom. all iniquity; and no one acquainted with it .:, 
Its depth and extent-interpenetrating and or .ersed in the knowledge of human nature, .'. 
pervading the inner core of all c~asses and can think that the· Prince was exempt from 
shadowing the homes of the hIghest and temptation; but his name has never been:.;, 
lowest amongst us-are attributable to the mixed up with whispered suspicions, and . '. , 
strong hold WhICh the Duke of ~lbany had, never has a shadow rested on his reputation: ' . 
by his personal worth and attamments as To him the youth of both continents might' 
well as his enlightened interest in the public be pointed as a pattern of purity 'and . per- .. . 
welfare, secured and seemed destined to siatent "pursuit of knowledge under diffi~ ... .. 
maintain as a son, a husband, and a man of culties "-the difficulties oipersonal'ailmentJ : ...• ' 

high culture and lofty moral character. engendering lassitude and the lack of all·' .!; 
Natively and from his infancy he was of motive to exertion save the love of knowl-, 

extremely delicate physlque-ne.er able to . edge. Let young men learn of him and play", 
enter into the .more boilterous exertions of well their part, each mastering in manful· . 'i: 
boyhood; and, in his earlier years,. ~ften s,?-b- fashion whatever, in hiB constitution or cir- '.' 
ject to s~arp attacks of hremoph~ha? whlCh ?ums~a.nces! m~y beadv?rse, and ever keep- ". 
sapped hIS strength and menaced hIS lIfe. But 'mg VIVIdly III vIew the ~lme when the· m.ust .... 
whilst thus physically enfeebled and unfit- exchange spheres and gIve acco.l1nt of hlm-, 
ted to indulge in the more' active spberes of self unto God.-Standal'd. , . 

. \ 
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JlJisfJions. 
" Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel 

to every creaiure." 

THE Methodist . presiding elders of 
. New York have reached a conclusion 
that all must, we think, accept as right, 
Mmely, that among the essentials to larger 
contributions for missions are,' '1. "Greater 
interest and effort on the part of pastors and 
leading church members to secure contribu
tions from every member of the church, 
congregation, and Sabbath-school. 2. The 
wider diffusion of more missionary mtelli
gence among the people. ...... 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, MAY 8, 1884. 

feeling, and we pray that this spirit may con
tinue. Some two or three weeks ago Erlow 
came to see me, confessing his wrong. One 
week ago to-day he and his sister were here 
and the difficulty was all settled so far as we 
could see. I have urged Erlow to show 
himself sincere in his love for the cause. 
I do not think it best to begin at once to 
employ him as native assistant, however 
much we may need him. But after a time 
it may be best to employ him a part of the 
time if not 'all, to assist in the work. I hope 
the Board will say whether I 'shall be allowed 

FROM DIRS. D. H. DAVIS. 

Sm,NGHAr, China;' March 4, 1884. ' 
. Thinking you will wish to hear how the 

cl ay schools arc opening for the new year, 
I would. say that the one in onr new 
school building has now over forty scholars . 
1Ianyof those who were in our schools dur
ing the past year have returned, withql1ite 
a number of ,ne,v faces. As the West Gate 
of the Native Oity is only half a mile away 
and a number of hamlets are within short 
distance" its location seems favorable' to 
draw a large number; then the building is 
so much more comfortable than they have 
previously occupied, it ,seems to offer an 
ind ncement. 

, 

ch urches as 1 to 18, while in the foreign field 
it is 1 to 7. The Methodist Episcopal Oh urch 
shows home gain 2 to 1, while the foreign is 
9 to 4. If Seventh-day Baptists 'were as 
heartily enlisted in the great work and would 
send their missionial'Ies into the jungles, to 
the isles, and into the interior of Ohina an , 
equal proportion would be seen. How the 
Great Oaptain is now calling us to leave our 
tasy intrenchments and follow him to the 
front! Then will we witness the"fulfillment 
of John's prophetIC vision. Rev. 7: 9. 

2,. Unanimity of flight. Olouds fly one 
way usually. In large companies they hast
en to J esns, and oh! the honor conferred on 
those who point out the way to Ohrist. 

ha~ left to come to seek and save the lost in 
thI~ lower world;, if He in ,his purity and 
h~lmess, c~uld stoop to labor for sinful man 
Wlth what JOY and alacrity should we take 
up our little part inlife to do his bidding 
and folIo,":, in ~is footsteps; only praying 
t~at he mIght gIve us an increased realiza
tIOn of the value of souls, for whom he shed 
his precious blood. 

to employ him or not. He says he. does 
not smoke opium. It will be remembered 
that it was not for smoking opium that I 
dismissed him. It was for falsifying and 

';'FOR ye know the grace of our Lord plainly attempting to deceive me abont his 
Jesus Ohrist, that though he was rich, yet preaching work. But from the report, and 
for your sakes he became poor, that ye what I conld learn at the time, I feared that it 
through his poverty might be rich." The wast me that he had fallen a;victim to opium. I 
growth' and needs of our Holland and Ohina hope it is true that he has never been addicted 
Missions; the open doors for Home Mission to its use,or if he has that the power of Ohrist 
effort, in the North-west, South, and South- and his truth has redtlemed him from the 
west, and among the Scandinavians; amI' great destroyer. I feel that it must be his 
the importance of helping our feeble church- return has becn effected through the pre
es to become self-sustaining, call for more vailing power of prayers that have been 
labor~rs and larger contribu tions. In behalf offered in his behalf. We praise God that 
of the Seventh-clay Baptist Missionary Sc- we are permitted to see him again among 
ciety, and in the interests of the kingdom our number, but what we desire now is that 
of our Lord and Redeemer, we appeal to he may be filled with the Holy Spirit, and 
you for help. Will you not, therefore, ac- reveal that he loves the truth for the truth's 
cording to your prosperity, and .,s a cheer- sake. I hoped we might be able to heal' 
ful giver, contribute toward the work of the from all the scattered members of the 
Seventh-day Baptist :Missionary Society at church, but it has been impossible. Ohung 
least, on the first of each month during the Lah says that those who are unable to read 
year? . or write can not trust anyone not a Ohris

tian, to write for them, so we have not been 
able to carry out Our plan. We' ever pray 
that God may guide us by his counsel and 
keep us faithful to the end. 

.... 

Owing to the large number, we have been 
obliged to provide an assistant which, of 
course, will somewhat increase the expense. 

The school at the chapel in'the city has at 
present eleven ,on its list. We have prom
ised to pay only half of the expenses of this 
school during the present year,consequently 
the number has somewhat deci·eased. This 
school is at such a . distance that I can not 
meet with it often except on the Sabbath. 
Dr. Swinney has accompanied me for several 
Sabbaths, and though she can not, of course, 
as yet, &,peak much of the language, her 
presence has much in it of cheei' and en
couragement to me. '1.'11e school in the new 
building near the mission home I can visit 
often. . The forenoons are mostly devoted to 
their Ohinese books. In the afternoon 
they study the Bible and Ohristian 
hooks. They also study geography but 
the arithmetics are so expensive that we 
have not as yet thought best to purchase 
for them. 

3. Like the mist collect~d by the sun's 
rays. The Sun of Righteousness draws them 
up, they. are kept in a clond by his power. 
1 Pet. 1: 5. 

4. They fly as doves. 1st. In simplicity. 
1 Pet. 2: 1-3. 2d. Harmless. l'ffatt. -10: 16 
3d. Swiftly. The flight of every sinner who 
sees his danger will be swift. !sa. 40: 31. . 

III. The window. Which implies a honse 
or habitation. Provo 9: 1, 2. God's win
dows are always open to the believer, and 
there are lllany windows. 

1. Of preaching the gospel. Isa. 52: 7-10. 
2. Of holy conversation. Mal. 3: 16. 
3. Of reading God's Word. John 5: 39 •. 
4. Of prayer. Matt. 6: 6; Sololllon's 

Song 2: 14. 

5. Of meditation. Isa. 26: 8. 
Oonclusion. All this 'is pleasing to God 

(Luke 15: 32) and to the angels. Luke 15: 
10. Who does not wish to please God and 
have part in this great mission work? Dear 
brother, sister, redeemed by the precious 
blo~el ~f Ohrist, in view of God's prophecy, 
wluch IS now being fulfilled, can you remain 
indifferent to this work, or withhold your 
offerings, either of self or 1110ney to aid in 

., Talkative passengers were full of descril)
tIOns of noted points about. us and their 
historic events;~ut our. thoughts were far 
away, until we noticed that we were enter
ing the narrows and going' out the Golden 
Gate. Being previously warned that after 
passing the Gate there was barely an interval 
of fifteen min~tes before passengers generally _ 
began to mamfest symptoms of sea-sickness . , 
my companIOn and myself did not linger to 
to see the last of our native land, but de
sce~ding to the state-room and seeking the 
horIzontal position, thus escaped the severi. 
tyofthe.sufferings with which many others 
were a.fi:hcted. I would not advise anyone 
to take a voyage for the sake of these ex
periences. Nothing is stable in this world . 
an~ on ship-board it is too true of ever/ 
thmg about you and of yourself in particular. 
My companion in her distress quoted :Mark 
Twain who under similar circumstances 
thought he should cast up even his immor
tal soul. 

D~ring this time our mirth appeared at 
long IDtervals, and was short-lived, but com
ing out of this mournful condition on Fri. 
day, I wen~. to dinner in the evening; and 
prospered m this respect from that time on
ward through the remainder 'of the journey 

"THERE is that scattereth, and yet in
criaseth; and there is that withholdeth more 
than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty. 
The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he 
that watereth shall be watered also himself." 
The work of the AmeI:ican Sabbath '1.'ract 
Society is rapidly growing in extent and im
portance. The circulation of over 50,000 

. copies of the Otdlook monthly to as many 
clergymen in tJ e United States and Oanada 
is beginningtobe!j,r rich fruitage, and should 
not .be stopped. The Boodschapper, in Rol
land, is also doing a good work. There is 
an imperative demand ior a paper in' the 
Scandinavian language, and it promises re
sults secon d to no other effort. New tl acts 
and books for spreading the truth are need
ed, and we confidently appeal to you for aid 
in this work. Will you not therefore lay by 
in store as the Lord hath prospered you, and 
give toward the work of the American Sab
bath Tract Society on the first of each mouth 
during the year, praying God that he will 
bless it to his glory" that his work be. not 
hindereel? .. . -

Respectfully, in the l1aster's service, 

D. R .. DAVIS. 
------.~~~.------
FRO~I DR. SWINNEY. 

SHANGHAI, China, February 29, 1884, 
The bill of the two boxes of medicines 

reached me iu last week's mail. The steamer 
came In on Tuesday of this week and the 
supplies are here. I acknowledge my bless
ings above many, in that all of my boxes 
have been thus far received, none being lost 
on the way. 

Our objec,t in these day schools has mainly 
been to teach them the truths of the 
Bible. 

Inclosed you will find some copies of the 
Lord's prayer which they have learned to 
repeat in concert. We also have a verv O'oocl 
collection of sacred hymns which the; are 
learning to sing. 

I suppose that our work in these schools IS 
quite similar to work in mission schools in 
our home cities, and probably these children 
compare favorably in intelligence with those 
there. Such work may not at present seem 
-very encouraging, yet perhaps as much so as 
many other kinds of mission work, in all of 
which we can only rest on the' command to 
sow the seed, trusting in the promise for the 
increase. SARA G. DAVIS. 

.~. 

A CAUSE OF JOY AND SURPRISE. 

We ha~e 'opened the boxes and the goods 
were allm excellent condition with one ex
ception; the demijohn with alcohol was brok. 
en and the contents gone. There is none 
that excels Boericke & Tafel's, nor can I 
approach it in pmity it this city; but I wiII 
make out with What I can get here in 
Shanghai. - Synopsis of an exercise for the Young People's Tues-

day, evening meeting, First Verona Church, The 
There is a firm in New York, formerly ~crIpture references were read by the congrega-

Fog~ .& 00., now called the Ohina & Japan tlOn . 

Tra~dmg 00., who ship goods frequently "Who are these that fly as a cloud and as the 
dur.mg the year. When goods are put in doves to their windows?" Isa. 60: 8. ' 

t~el~ care the $5 for making out a, separate God promised a continuance of his Ohurch 
blllIs saved, as they put them in their bill, on earth to the end of time. Isa. 59: 21. 
of lading; they then come by one ship direct It also shall be enlarged until the utmost 
and require but two handlings, in New boundaries of the earth are embraced. I8a. 
YOI' k and Shanghai; while by the Isthmus 6'0: 3, 4. This inci'ease in her membership 
these carne by four ships and one railroad from the Gentile and heathen world shall 
requiring six handlings. E. F. SWINNEY.' fill her with joy and fea~" "Thine heart 

• - ., shall fear. " Verse 5. Just as though it 
WOMAN'S WORK FOR HEATHEN WODIEN. were too remarkable for heathen to become 

. , 
Its fulfillment? It is no wonder that the 
church is surprised and exclaims. "Who are 
these that fly as a cloud?" etc., ,;hen we con
sider the condition the heathen were in, and 
the opposition to missionary work. 

~ractical application for all. Are you also 
flYlllg, and flying in at God's windows, or are 
you flying about the window, yet never enter
ing? God commands, entreats, invites, be
seeches, assures you of welcome. All things are 
now ready, a refuge is provided, conscience is 
pll1'suing, a broken law is pursuing, God's 
wrath is pursning, thcn fly, or you are lost 
forever. .... 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO SHANGHAI. 

BY DR. ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

We reached San Francisco late Sabbath 
evening, Nov. 3, 1883. The next morn
ing be~ng a bright and beautiful day, we 
attended service in the First Baptist Ohurch 
on Eddy St., Rev. Wm. 11. Kincaid preach
ing a most wonderful sermon from the texi , 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature." This discourse 
was a great pleasure to us. 

to Japan. ' 

Nov. 10th, Sabbath. We have run south 
from San Francisco, parallel with a line 600 
miles W~lt!I ?f Philadelphia, consequently 
we have It qu!~e warm and enjoy sitting 'on 
deck and lool{mg out on the deep blue sea. 
Our lone ship plowing onward with nothing 
visible ?ut ~h~ boundless O,cean and the sky 
above 18 a pICture of grandeur and beauty 
altogether new. 

Nov. 11th. The light breeze .that was 
hlowing in the morning had, 'by noen de
velopedinto a strung wind with rain. 'This 
sto:m l~sted three da~s and nights during 
whICh tIme we had an extensive opportuni
ty for thought (not quiet thought), as we 
were too much tossed about to read or walk 
on ieck. 

, . 

Nov. 14th, WeduesdllY. Ole~r and pleas-

'rHE 1I1issionary Herald of London gives 
the following extract bam a paper read at 
the Annual Oonference of Bengali Ohris. 
tians held at Oalcutta last Fall, by Miss 
Ohandra Mukhi Bose, B. A., the first Ben
gali Ohristian girl to take a degree at the 
Oalcutta University: "Woman's field of 
labor is not as large in our country as it is 
in Ohristian lands, but it is wide 
enough for all those who wish to be 
employed in it. Woman's first. duty un
doubtedly lies at home, and, next, in doing 

all s:s.e can for the cause of Ohrist. Sin and "Woman's work for man is found recorded 
death entered the world by her, but God, in on n,early ever! page of human history; but 
great mercy, granted to her an essential the mauguratIOn and prosecution of well 
part in the plan of redemption, and he organized wo~k by woman. in enlightened 
wants her to take an active part in winning lands for 1()Oman, not only in our own land 
teh world for him." She then pointed out but in the benighted lands of heathendom 
the work of Bible women, nursing the sick, has been :eservcd for the nineteenth centur/ 
visiting female prisoners, teaching in Sun- Among Its grand achievements must be 
day schools, and helping in village mission, ranked the noble efforts of woman to edu
work as all employments suitable for them, cate, elevate and liberate her ignorant, de
and needing help, and added that as the ,graded and enslaved sisters." "I believe 
Saviour himself came "not to be ministered the female medical missionary will relieve 
>unto, but to minister to ot.hers," so the most an amount of human suffering that lies be
menial work was no disgrace to a Ohristian yond the reac~ of any medical man. "-Dr. 
woman, but an honor if done for Ohrist's Valentine. To maintain this department 
sake. She concluded by saying: "Let us of our Ohina Mission, as now organized. in
thank our European sisters for' leaving cluding salary of medical missionary, ~edi
friends,home,and country to come to Our land cal supplies, incidentals, Bible women for 
in order to show us t~e way of salvation. Few Mrs .. l?avis and Miss Dr.Swinn,ey, etc., will 
a~ong us can r~ahze what self-denial is re- req~lr~ abo~t :Il1,20? a year. It is proposed 
qlllred to do thIS. They feel the separation to dIVIde thIS sum mto shares of $30 each 
from friends just as much as we do, and let us half shares of $15, and third shares of $10: 
pray God to bless thein." and to ask the women of our churches and 

Ohristians, and perhaps a little of selfishness 
is here manifest, as the expression suggests 
that the church thinks it unlawful for them 
to unite together. Sometimes Ohristians are 
heard to say, "The heathen are not worth 
saving." " The best way to convert them is 
to send an army of missionaries among them 
with Gatling guns." But they shall be 
brought in, and the Ohurch" shall be en
larged," enlarged with love so as to have 
room in her heart for the redeemed Gentiles. 
The text informs us that the Ohurch will be 
surprised at their conversion. "Who are 
these that fly as a cloud?" We notice, 

1. What their flight to Ohrist implies. 
1. Spirituallife is given them. ,They have 

been stretching out their hands unto strange 
gods, but when the gospel is preached to 
them they will stretoh out their hands to 
the living God. Psa. 68: 31; Acts 8: 27,28. 
~hey will "fly as a cloud," being quickened 
and receiving life (Eph. 2: 1), for none can 
fly without life. 

Nov. 5th. After arranging our affall'S in 
reference to our future journey, we took a 
cable car and rode out to the Golden Gate 
Park. The strange foliage of the different 
varieties' of the Australian gum, and the 
palm trees attracted Our attention. 'The 
walks were bordered with a profusion of 
choice flowers titriving in the open air. 
But our especial delight '\fas in the Oonser
vatory, where we enjoyed the abundance of 
rare flowers, some of which we were famil-
iar with in an inferior size, while others 
were entirely unknown to us and were strik
ing in their delicate outlines and curious 
forms or in their huge growth, or variety of 
colors. Also in passing along the streets 
we were pleased to SE e the geraniums and 
fuchias reaching above the high fencea. 

ant after the storm, but the sea is, still 
rough from the recent wind. We realize 
~ore and more the width of the ocean~ as it 
IS a week to-day since we saw land, and yet 
han traversed but one-third of the distance. 
There are three routes by which these steam
ships cross: first, the northern, which is the 
shortest and generally taken in going out 
iluring the pleas.ant part of the year; and 
on the ~eturn trIp to take advantage' of the 
trade w~nds, and then When they are free 
from the large number of steerage passen
gers-Ohinese-who would be cruelly ex
posed in the cold weather. 2d. The middle 
route. 3d. The southern which is warmer in 
the Winter, though requiring two or three 
days longer to complete the passage on ac-: 
count of 'the greater distance. We have 
taken this latter direction,. and instead of 
snow and sleet all the way, have it always 
comf?rtable on deck as far as the tempera
ture IS concerned. The Tokio is taking out 
this time the l&rgest number of steerage 
passengers, that any ship of this line has 
ever taken, namely 1,226. In ordinary 
weather they ,remain on. deck: much of the 
~ime, ,,:alking about as far as the rope mark
mg theIr boundaries will allow ; and thus in 

Wednesday, Nov. 7th. We went down to 
the "Oity of Tokio," in a dismal rain. The 
usual rush and excitement incident to de
parture were as apparent here as in other 
cities, ;vet increaE'ed perhaps by one feature, 
the hundreds of Ohinese crOWding the 
wharf. Home friends long and tried, must 
now be given up ; familiar scenes and native 
land. A few more words with the Alfred 
friends, the warm grasp of the hand, the 
farewells feZ! more than said, and the ship 
moved oj' amid the parting blessings and the 
waving of handkerchiefs. 

the fresh air and with their regrtlar hours 
for fooer ~re able to maintain their average 
health; though many of them are old ,and 
~eeble or brpken down by their scanty living 
111 a strange country and are returning home 
to die. During storms when they 'cannot . 
come up, more care than usual is taken in 
forcing air down and through . their crowd
ed apartment! in the front pint of the. ship 
tha,.t they may not be uncomfOl·tabl,. Many 
of them are consumptiVi!, but when shown 
the. qua:ntity o~ pork daily consumed by them, 
w~l.h l~,a ?hmaman's special delight to eat .' 
Wlth hIS rIce, I was not Surprised at the 
~mount of scrofulous tendencies manifested 
In them. 1,226 of them in number at . $55 
fare each, in gold, gives $67,430 which we 
are ~~ld. alo?-e will. pay the entire' expensell of .. 
the Olty of Tokl(~" on. her trip this tim~' 
out and back .again; giving the ship's com
pany a n~t gam of the cargo both ways, and 
the carrymg of the Pacific mail also. 

• - .' congregations, in gratitude for what a Ohris-
D •. H. DAVIS. tian civilzation has done for them, to furnish 

SHANGHAI, March'l. 1884. 
This. has been Sabbath-day. I rejoice 

to write you something of experience and 
service.. This morning we all went into the 
city at lOt o'clock. The congregation that 
came in to hear the preaching was quite 
large. In the afternoon at It o'clock we 
met with the school in the new school build
ing occupied by the boy's day school. At 3 
P. M., we gatherec1 for communion,in our din~ 

. ing-room. Erlowwas present and participated. 
There seemed to be a' general spirit of good 

these needed funds. ... -
FROM S. D. DAVIS. 

JANE LEW, W. Va., April 21, 1884. 
Raving Just returned from New Salem 

where we have enjoyed a meeting of two 
days, I presume you will be happy to learn 
that Our congr~gations were large. I 
preached 3 sermons, one on baptism,and had 
p~ayer and conference meetings. Eight were 
baptized and six 'persons joined the church. 

Yours fraternally, S. D. DAVIS. 

. I 

2. They fly, because having received a 
knowledge of God's perfect and immutable 
~aw. The sword of justice is uplifted, they are 
m danger il'om a pursuing enemy, hence their 
swift flight for refuge. .' 

3. Every other refuge is renounced .• , Nei
ther will we say any more to the work of 
our hands, Ye are our gods.': Rosea 14: 3 

4. Oonfidence in the adequacy of Jesus' 
merits and God's niercy.. Acts 15: 11. . 

II. Manner of flight. They fly as a cloud. 
1. For multitude. Heb~ 12: 1. The con

version of heathens to-day compared to 
conversions in Ohristian lands are as 8 to 1. 
Presbyterian statistics for 1883 show the 
proportion of new ,communicants in ho~e 

.' 

Standing on deck that day with the beau
ty cf San Francisco Bay about us and the 
receding city in the distance, we realized to 
the full extent the depth of attachment to 
our ?ountry that the separation wl!s making 
mamfest. The words were on our lips and 
in our hearts: 

"Yes, my native land, I love thee' . 
All thy scenes, I love them well' ' 

Friends, 9onnections, happy country, 
Can I bid YOU all farewell ? 

Can I leave you 
Far in heathen lands to dwell 1" 

In the intensity of our feelings we remem
bered the glorious home above our Saviour 

The chief engineer gave us some idea Of' 
~he expenses in reference Jo the nse '6f coal . 
It requiring-45 t.on~a dayt~ run the shi; 
at $8 a ton; makmg a oost dally in that one 
particular of $360. . . , . , , 

\'£0 be continued . 

" Wisdom· is the· principal 
wisdom j and with all thy gl 
mg." 

The Independent.a few w 
an editoral on the abo' 
against some of the abuse! 
up along with the gl'owth ( 
colleges. In the issue ,c 
April 10th, the opinions c 

edncators and others, are: 
str~ng array of testimony 
ant subject. We quote 1: 
munication of Dr. rr. L .. ( 

N. Y.: 
I thank you. he~rtily 

and timely edltonal. I 

against the increasing iu 
ate pitched battles, w~et 
or foot~balls. There IS .• 

this world that the Dev] 
just now, he is trying to gj 
in the important matter, 
for college students. . ~ 
agree that. th~ir so~s o~ 
.some and lllvlgoratmg ~, 
they .sen~ th~ir boys to a 

. tific lllstltutIOn, they do 
be trained into boxers,.11 
The ideals that theywls 
them are not exactly a 1 
or a Sullivan with his bi 
less this furor 'is reat 
limits, the good ,old m~l 

. and the result WIll be 
out even the" corporesl 

In my days at college; 
ance of wholesome exerc 
playing and" shinney-sti 
and I will venture tOI 
more of physical, m.ent.a 

. secured than there lSS11 
tercollegiate . match gal 
Three unanswerable ina 
this new system of co,lel 
nOilOlize, ti~e and thor 
by overstram on ,the. 

, they lead inevitably to d 
the coars,e manner of. t~ 

~'''It'h . "pool-room. . IS. 1, 
pal;ents took thIS I~I 
their own hands and Ill' 
all college authorities 
respect. A printed cil" 
me from Dr. W. S. m 

. asking for statistical" 
our coneges in referene 
fluence of thes.e athle 
students. A thoroug~lJ 
al paper on the ques' 
eyes and stir some cons 



. to come to seek and save the lost. 
wOrld;. if He in .his purity a~~ 

. could stoop to labor for ainful . . , mq 
J?y and alacrity ahould we t k . 

t · I' a e 
; par m 'lfe to do hia bidd' . h' . mg 
, : m IS footsteps' only pl'a . 
I • h . , ymg 
~m]g t gIve us an increased realiza 

:~ the value of aonla, for whom h h -
eqIOu8 blood. e s ed 

kative passengers were full of· d . 
()f t d . escrIp_ 
· , no e pomts about Us and their 
lce~ents, but our thoughts were far 
u~tll we noticed that we were enter_ 
e Inarrows and going out the G ld 
B" 0 q 
I elDg prevIOusly warned that after 

~fhe ~ate there was barely an interval 
eep. mlD:ltes before passengers generall 
ty ma.mfest symptoms of sea-sicknessY 

l~panIon and myself did not linger t~ 
t~e last of Our native land, but de
n~ to th.e .state-room and seeking the 
n~al posI~lOn, thus escaped the severi_ 
b~.sufferlDgs with which many others 

I:
~ICted. I would not advise anyone 
~ a. voyage. for the sake of these .. 

~i. Nothi~g i~ stable in this wor~~: 
. I Ip-boardIt IS too tme of eve _ 
,brut !Ou .and of y?urself in particUI~. 
tllramon III her dIstress quoted Mark 

WI ho under similar circumstances 
It he should cast up even hi .. J..1 ' s Immor-

i1 this time our mirth appeared t 
I-tlyal~, and was short-lived, but co~
" ~ thIS ~ournful condition on Fri
w~n~.to dlliner in the evening' and 
re\'lm this respect from that ti~e on
lrpugh the remainder of the journey 
~nl 

i' , 
loth, Sa.bbath. We have run south 
rur, FranCISCO, parallel with a line 600 
O?t!t ?f Philadelphia, consequently 
e ~t qu:~ warm and enjoy sitting 'on 
;ld lo?kmg o~t on the deep blue sea. 

ship plowlDg onward with nothing 
, ~h~ bOlmdless ocean and the sky 
· a PICture of grandeur and beauty 

new. 

1,ith. The light breeze that was 
.Ff1 the morning had, by no&n, de
Into a strung wind with rain. This 

three day,B and ni~ht8 during 
. we had an extensive opportuni-

(not quiet· thought), as we 
~uch tossed about to read or walk 

Wednesday. Ole~l' and pleas
,- .. ~'" storm, but the !lea is· still 

the recent wind. We realize 
more th.e width of the ocean~ as it 

. sfnce we saw land, and yet 
b'''''~h~;,~but one-third of the distance. 

routes by which these steam
first, the northern,. which is the' 

and generally, taken in going· out 
plew:ant part of the year;, and 

tnp to take advantage of the 
and then when they are free' 

large number· ft·' . . 0 s eerage passen-
who would be cmelly ex-

cold.weather. 2d. The middle 
The southern which is warmer in 
. though requiring two or· three 
to complete the passage on sc-' 

gre~te~ .distl'nce. We have 
dIrection, and instead of 

" . all the way, have· it always 
on deck as far as the tempera

The Tokio is taking out 
. the largest number of steerage 
, that any ship of this line has 

. ,. namely 1,226. In ordinary 
. on. deck much of the 

about as,far as the rope mark-
, . will allow ; and thus in 

....... _anud WIth their regu'lar hours 

..-" ........ to maint· th 8In ,eir average 
many of them are old,. ,and 

prp.lcen down by their scanty living 
and are returni~g home 

. storms when they can not 
care than usual is taken. in 

.. ··;,11";,.... and through their crowd_ 
t9I1,taiiD. the front part of the ship 

be uncomfortabl.. Many 
reHt:olllmllIlntiv.~lII but When shown 

daily consumed by them 
'Q~.in8_~mllrn.'B special delight to eat 

· I was not surprised at the 
tendencies manifested 

t~em in number at $55 
gives $67,4~0 which we 

pay the entire expenses of 
" h ;w,V"UU, on, er trip this time 

-''''"''''; giving the ship's com
oUhe.cargo.both ways, and 

•• ;; __ t.he Pacific mail also. . 
gave ·us some idea of 

reference Jo the Use 'of coal,. . 
.tous day to run th h' 

imlkinR" . e s lp 
" 11 cost daily in tha tone 
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-Idneation. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand, 
ing." 

COLLEHE ATHLETICS. 

The Independent,a few ,,'aeks ago published 
:1n editoral on the above topic protesting 
tjO"uinst some of the abuses which have grown 
c. , 

up along with the gl'Owth of athletic sports in 
colleges. In the issue of that paper for 
April 10th, the opinions o.f 13 leading men~ 

educators and others, are published, making a 
strong array of testimon.y on a very import
ant subject. We quote here o.nly the com
munication of Dr. T. L .. Cuyler,of Brooklyn, 

CLIPPINGS. the classification as a "second or third class 
writer" against which cla~sification he appears 

President Elliot has recently pointed out to protect. A man, to whom the truth, 
what he considers a weak spot in the educa~ 
tion o.f the public schools. Practically no that the Britons kept the Sabbath for a 
instruction is given in regard to events that thousand years after Christ"is'of no 1veight, 
have occurred in the last twenty or thirty ought to be set aside as an incompetent 
years. And no ,attempt is made to give the juror on the trial of this issue. He admits 
pupils a knowledge o.f the political move, too, that Sunday is founded upon inference 
ments o.f the present day. . 

Students have been received at Wellesley merely. "What we need, and all we need, 
College from all the States and Territories ex- and all that we can have that is worth. a 
cept Idaho, Arizona, Montana, Nevada and straw's weight, is the mind of. Christ. And 
New Mexico. They have come from Cana- this we learn only, as to the Sabbath by in
da, New Brunswick, No.va Scotia, Mexico, ference from the outpouring of his Spirit, 
Chili, Turkey, India, Siam, China, Japan, l' l' , . 
South Africa, Micronesia and·the Sandwich 11S b essmg hIS disciples in their assemblIes 
Islands. The number registered the present on the day of the week upon which he arose 
year is 502. :NIore than 1,800 have been reg- from the graYe,the early practice of his dis
istered since the college op(lned in 1875. ciples as recorded in the New Testament." 

the Seventh-day people are right, and the 
preaching done by th~m here is the best 
preaching is the best preachiIlg ever done in 
this country. Som.e four or five in this vi
cinity and six or eight in Cass township say 
they will become members of Providence 
Seventh-day BaptistChurch,but they are not 
yet preparAd as they wish to be, some wait
ing for one thing and some for another. 
You remember w.hat IS said about 
some buying land, some Gxen and some 
marrying 'wives. When Paul wis convinced 
and converted he said he conferred not with 
flesh, but went immediately into the work. 
Not so with many these days. 

latter part of May. We should be much 
pleased to have a seventh-day preacher Visit 
us at thaftime, but feel ourselves pecuniar
ily unable to pay the expense of travel and 
labor for such a distance, as (ine would prob
ably have to come, but we sh!)uld be happy 
to do what we can were we to be favored 
with a visit from such a pteacher. I have 
been lecturing upon the. Sabbath question, 
and quite an lnterest has 'been awakened 

. among the people, some considering. it 
favorably, arid others quite opposed.. The 
people of this cO\lntry are practically no
Sabbathists,mostly because the people are 
indifferent about religion, and the pastors 
are at ease in Zion. As we progress we will 
endeavor to keep you IJosted as to occurrences. 
We should btl glad to have any suggestions 
from you at any time that may be calculated N. Y.: 

President Bascom, of the State Univel'si- These claims have so often been refItted that 
ty of Wisconsin, which is situated in the city no attention will now be paid to them, more 

. .! of Madison, says that the students of the tl tIl h . f h' 
I, t~ank you.he~rtIly f?r yOl~r VIgorous University are flxposed to many temptations Ian a rep y t 1at 110. . aut Ol'lty or IS as-

anCl. tImely. edlt1)I?al artIcle .m prote~t in that city, and he calls upon the civic au- sertions can be found in the Scriptures, and 
agam.st the mcreasmg furor fo~' mtercollegI- thorities to do something to make Madison this he admits when he says" And this we 
ate pItched battles, w~ether Wlt~ oar~, fis.ts more moraL Many young men, he says, learn only as to the Sabbath by inference," 
or foot balls. There IS .not.a good thmg m have been ruined during their c0nnection " . I " .' . 
this world that the DeVIl Wlllietalone' and 'th th U' 't H 11 . 11 f etc. HIS assertIOll t lat, TheIe IS no hour 

'l'he ,.Fil'st-day-I should say Thirty-day 
-Baptists here are "in a muddle," as Mr. 
Henderson, their pastor, says both publicly 
and privately that people may keep as many 
days sacred as they please, but the seventh 
day is the Sabbath of God! If the question 
continues to be agitated and properly inves
tigated surely something will be gained here 
not far in the future. 

to aid us. I remain yours ill Christ, 
J. F. SHAW. 

THE BOODSCHAPPER FUND. 

, 'WI e mversl y. e ca s especIa VOl". h' h h S bb h' . b d 
just no.w he is trying to get the' '~pper han~" the enforcement of the law regulating" the III w lC tea at IS no~ ?Clng 0 serve 
m the Important matter of phy~ICal exerCIse, sale of intoxicating liquors. on some part of the globe; It JS to them the 
for college stu.dents. All senSIble parents . seventh day of the week, and there is not an 
agree that.th~ll' so~s ought,to have whole- J' 18 ho.ll! from the beginning to the end of the 
some and mngoratmg exerCIse. But when alblbath tfllOrm '. . 
they senel their boys to a literary and scien- 'If I • year I.n whICh the first-day of the. ~eek IS 
tific institution, they do not expect them to not bemg observed as the Lo.rd's-day," IS most 
be trained into boxers, athletes or acrobats. "Remember the Sabbath.day, to keep it holy. singular. AC(Jording to that theory a day is 
The ideals that they wish to have. set b. efore Si~ days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 168 hO"11'S I'n lengtll I'nstead of tmenty fOlll', 

h h the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." < " 
them are not exactly a Hanlan WIt IS oar, d tll fi .L d f tll k (S d ). 
or a Sullivan with his boxing gloves. U n- an e rs,,- ay 0 e wee un ay IS 

less this furor 'is reduced within propel' LONE SABBATH-KEEPERS, kept as holy as well as the seventh. And 
limits, the goo.d old maxim will be reversed then too OUI' earthly Sabbaths wo'uld be like 
and the result will be " 'insana mens" with- IDAHO SPRINGS, Clear Creek Co .. Col., } the heavenly, unending. Farther comment 
out even the" corpore sano." April 13, 1384. upon the letter is unnecessary. It speaks 

In my days at college, we got an abund- Editor of Sabbath Recorder, Dear Bl'othe1', f .·t If 
f h 1 .. lk' b 11 or 1 se . a~ce 0 w a esome exerCIse m wa mg, a - -Perhaps a few lines from a lone Sabbath- In th'e 

playing and" shinney·stick" on the campus; keeping family will be acceptable. I left 
and I win venture to sav that there was 
more of physical, mental "and moral health Ten Mile, Macon Co., Mo.., with my family, 
secured than there is since the craze for in- the 7th inst., and have now located here. 
tercollegiate match gaines has broken out.· I send you $5 so that you can still send me 
Three unanswerable indictments lie against the RECORDER, for JOU see we can ·llOt do 
this new system of college contests. They mo- without it. I a1so send $10 more, five of 
n0110lize time and thought; imperil health 
by. o.verstrain on .the muscles and nerves; which is for general missionary fund, the 
they lead inevitably to drinking, betting and remaining five for Outlook fund. 
the coarse manner of the race course and tae For some time I have made it a rule to 
"pool-room." It is high time that sensible give· one,tenth of every dollar I earned, to 
parents took this important· matter into advance the cause of .Sabbath truth in the 
their own hands and interposed a veto which 
all college authorities would be bomid to world. I send this $10 in advance, as it may 
respect. A printed circular now lies before be needed at the present time. The Lord, 
me, from Dr. W. S. Cheesman, of Auburn, you know, is a sure paymaster. Don't stop 

. asking for statistical information from all publishing tho Outlook, for I am . sure it is 
our colleges in reference to the physical in-
fluence of these athletic games upon the sowing good seed that wi1lspring up in hon-
students. A thoroughly prepared profession- est hearts, and bear much fruit by and uy. 
al paper on the question may open some 0 that many of my dear brethren and sisters 
eyes and stir some consciences· could be persuaded to give more than they 

• - .. do, and trust to the Lord for their pay. 
EDUCATE THE INDIANS, Then we would see the Lord's Sabbath co.m· 

ing to the front more than we do now. Hop-
The facts· concerning the bill now before ing that we will all trust him more, I am, 

the Senate for the appropriation for the In- Your brother in Christ Jesns, 
dian School fund are briefly these: The . . T. H. TUCKER. 
tribes for whom this appropriation is asked FAYETTE COUNTY, Ga., April 19, 1884. 

. ceded, fifteen years ago, large tmcts of land 

2d chapter of 1st Timothy the 
earnest seeker after truth will fincl a great 
deal concel'lling the great Apostasy. That 
apo.stasy is in plain words the refusal of nine
tenths of the Christian world, to. obey the 
fourth commandment according to its mani
fest and real meaning. 

" And for this cause God shall send them 
stro.ng delusion, that they should believe (( 
lie." . And just so we see it every day of our
lives. Chrio:tians arc to be seen, who in 
other respects are blameless, hugging to their 
ul'easts this" c1e1l1sion, " this" lie" emanat
ing from the father of lies, and fondly hoping 
to plea~e God by their disobedience . 

Error has erected a barrier so high that by 
the help of God alone may we surmount it. 

I feel, situated as I am, like an artillerist 
who might be ordered to' open fire upon the 
enemy from a position from which his shot 
would fail to do any damage. With a position 
havoc might be wrought; without it, the 
battery must remain quiet, or content itself 
with noise minns bloodshed. The time must 
and will come in God's good time, when the 
scene will be changed. Let us all pray that 
it be not long delayed . 

I am yo.u}' brother in Christ, 
JOHN A. BRADLEY. 

I confess brethren, that I am unable to 
instruct you who have been long engaged in 
the cause, neither do I offer this as instruc
tIon, but merely as my opinion. If we could 
have one or two of the brethren to come at 
short intervals-say one; or two, or three 
months-and remain with us as long as cir
cumstances would'suggest, and hold revival 
meetings of several days duration, I feel as
sured that great gain would be made within 
the period of one year. I see in the last is
sue of the SABBATH RECORDER,. that Elder 
Threlkeld has located his family at Alfred 
Centre, and holds himself ready for any 
mission work demanded. Now, why could 
notBrother Threlkeld spend some time dur
ing the Summer with us at Summerville and 
Cass township? Elders W. K. Johnson, N. 
Wardner, A. McLeal'l1 and S. R. Wheeler 
have been with us and have broken up some 
of the fallow ground, and· could you not, 

The following Sabbath-schools have thus 
far taken "tens" in this fund: 
First Hopkinton, R. I., three .............. $30 00 
Albion, Wis., one ....... .,.. .............. 10 00 
PlainfIeld, N. J., one. " , .... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 10 00 

In addition to re$ular monthly co1lections 
for Tract Society: 
New Market, N. J .. one ............... ".. 10 00 
Carlton, Iowa, one·half. ......... ·...••.... :; 00 

Total so far, ........... , ........... $65 00 

ffemptranet. 
" Look not thou upon the" wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

HIGH LICENSE. 

REV. A. A. PHELPS. 

Brothel' Threlkeld, spend a month with us ? " What do our Prohibition friends think 
And after you some other brethren? 'Paul of the high license bill now pending in the 

Legislature? "-New Yod; Tribune. 
said" I have planted and Apollos watered, They think it a wretched substitute for 
but God gives the iIiCl·ease." By whose what they have been earnestlyasking.-Btter 
hands will the tender plant here be next Prohibition. 
sprinkled with th~ nourishing dew of They think high license just as wrong in 
beaven, that the great Giver of all good may prinCiple as low license, and hence worthy of 

universal execration. 
cause its branches to spread like the "green They think it would be just as inconsistent 
bay tree" and "the cedars of Lebanon!" to license thieves on condition of their pay

Dear bretl;1ren, in our weakness we have ing into the public treasury $20 on every 
espoused the cause which has been so long horse stolen, as it would if they paid ouly 

e5 on each stolen horse. 
dear and sacred to you, and we wish to as- They think that while high license is just 
sure you that all.our feeble efforts shall be as wicked as low license, it is a little meaner, 
put forth to the advancement of the same. as making amoneyad monoPo.ly of the bad 
We think of the dear Jesus who died for us, business. . 
and who said to the young man, "If you They think that if the State makes the 

liquor-traffic legitimate, Po.or people ought 
would inherit eternal life keel) the com- to have the same right to engage in--it as 
mandments," then we think how long-O, the rich. 
how long! we failed to honor him by keeping They think that any effort to shut up the 
his holy Sabbath! At this last thought we "low dives" and make the business" more 
are grieved because we thus sinned against respectable" is calculated to facilitate the to the government, part of the payment for Rev. L. A. Platts, J,fy Dear Sir and 

which was to be made in school-houses Brotlter,-I have by no means been un
and teachers for their children. In mindful of my engagement to write an oc-
almost every instance this was done at the casional letter to the RECORDER, but for -.-

process of making drunkards by removing 
him, but immediately joy springs up be- some of the disgrace connected with drunken-

. cause he has pardoned us for the great dis- ness. . 

request of the Indians themselves, who pre- the reasons before stated I have deferred 
ferred the chance of education to money. 
The payment with the exception of a small writing, with the hope that a good providence 
amount has been withheld. The sum due to would thro.w in my way some experience 
them for educational purposes at the close based upon the question of the Sabbath, out 
of the current fiscal year will amount to over of which a letter calculated to do' some good 
$3,759,000. The Secretary (If the Interior 
in the bill r.ow before Congress Rsked for might be written. But bere such experience 
$503,000 of·this fund, to be spent in 'estab- is· rare. So firmly settled are the people in 
lishing industrial and other schools among error, or so indifferent are many of them to 
these tribes and in bringing mOl'e pupils to what is the truth, that I greatly fear nothing 
the schooll! at Hampton, Carlisle, etc. "The ShOl.t of divine interposition will change 
bill as it .has passed the House of Represent-
atives," Secretary Teller states, "will not them.' That of course can scarcely be ex-
keep up the schools already in (1xistence,and pected in regard to this sin of violating the 
unless the appropriation is increased by the . fourth commandment, for the Bible con
Senate we shall be obliged to decrese the tains. no plainer requirement. He who re
number of children now in attendance." 

In the name of hones~y and common sense fuses to obey the commandment in qnestion, 
let there be no further quibbling in this as George Carlow says, "Slights the wisdom 
matter. The only way to make an end of of God, disobeys the will or God, despises the 
the Indian difficulty, as The Tribune has mercy of God, provokes the justice of God, 
maintained for years, is to treat the Indians co.ntemns the p01ver of God, abuses the 
as individuals, not as a nation-to put each 
red man' legally on the, same pl.ane .as- the patience of God, defiles the holiness of God, 
white and the black man; t.o glve hIm the defaces the beauty of God, yea as it were, 
same civil rights and chances to learn, to undermines the whole being of God." The 
work, and to worship God; ind then let him sublimity of this arraignment of the viola
alone to stand or fall according to· the stuff tors of. the fourth commandment is only 
that is in him. The Nation then will be 
rid of the responsibility of this great help- surpassed by its truth. 
less mass of heathenism which it has coddled I have been' been struck with the great 
and tortured and wronged and cried over too lack of authority exhibited by the generality 
long. The first step to this end is to educate of Sunday writers, and by those who con
the coming generation of Indians. There is descend to discuss the question of the Sab
little hope of influencing the adults. But the 
children are waiting to b~ taught. They bath. You are expected to receive without 
learn eagerly; their par8nts, however savag~, question their versions o.f the Scriptures 
are eager that the children shall have thIS which in some very remote and far·fetched 

. chance. Carlisle and Hampton schools are manner seem to authorize the Sunday instead 
full of the sons and daughters of Navajo, of the Sabbath, and when you in reply, point 
Cheyenne and Apache chiefs. Each chIld 
there is a hostage for the good will and to some of the plain and direct passages 
peaceable behavior of"its tribe. They are be- which unquestionably mark out our duty, 

1\ ing trained as" mechanies,· farme~8, . se~m- they taunt you with being Jewish, when 
stresses, bouse-keepers, an~ are ,mseJ?s;bly they ought to know if they do not, that the 
imbibing all the belIefs, hablts,andambltIOns entire revealed will of God has come to us 
of civilization. .. . . 

Why should not. these c~i1dren haye ~he from Jews inspired by Him, who is the Father 
free schooling whIch we gIve to the. whIteR of the wuole human race. No Gentile writer 
and blacks? It is not fre~ to the~ In fae~, acted as a medium in the production of the 
for they have paid an exorbItant ,Pl'lce for It Bible. The RECORDER of April 10th, con
already. We hope the Senat~ mIl' grant the tains a.letter to the Outlook, written by S. 
appropdation asked for Without any de- V. McDuffee, which' justly secures for him 
crease.-Tribune. .. 

TEXAS COUNTY, illfSSOURI. 

S U}1MERYILLE. 
SECOND-DAY after Third Sabbath, April, 1884: 

obedience, and we can now bask in the They think that it is all 'Out of order to 
smiles of his loving presence, while we wor- dress up the rum-demon in, angelic robes 
ship him on his holy day!' and thus try to disguise his adherent devil-

ishness. 
It has often been remarked to me when ,'l'hey think. that to throw a mantle of 

in conversation with others, "If we do the legality and respectability over a traffic that 
the best we can according to our under- ,has been justly designated" the gigantic 
standing it is the best we can do. and God crime of crimes," is an insult to God and to 

. all who are comcientiously on God's side. 
will accept our service." I tell them if this They think that high license is not only 
be correct-if I am justified because of my wrong in principle, but a flat failure in 
ignorance-I would have done much better practice, as abundantly shown by its work
without the Bible, for by that precious ings in Nebraska and elsewhere. 
book I learn the law which says, "He that They think that in the nature of the case 

it can never dry up the river of fire that 
knoweth to do his LOl'd'swill and doeth it rushes through our land with such devastat-
not shall be beaten with many; stripes, but ing effects. ' 
he that knew not and did commit things They think that if it should narrow that 
worthy of stripes shall be beaten with few deadly stream; it Wo.uld do so only by deep
stripes." Luke 12: 47, 48. This is tlie ening in the proportion. 

They think that in·a given town where 
law declared by the blessed Redeemer that twenty saloon8 are selling their destructive 
says we can not ignorantly sin with impu- fluids, there is no gain in reducing the num
nity. bel' to. twelve, since everybody can obtain a 

Knowing that God requires me to try to full supply in either case, and the twelve 
would sell as much liquor as the twenty had 

enlighten others I shall go forth to dis- sold before. 
charge my duty, that when my Lor!! cometh They think that after the costly experi-
he may find me so doing. ,ments which ha-ve been for a hundreqsea.rs 

. Will Brother Platts please send me tracbl trying to. reg~£late this evil, it is time to stop 
for distribution? this mUl'derous work by drying up the source 

, of such ghastly deso.lation. 
Yours in the cause of Christ, They think it is time, after such signal 

T. G. HELM. failures of license laws, that Prohibition 
---. __ ..... _-- should have the right of way-16ng enough, 

at least, to. demo.nstrate its power or its weak-OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 
ness. 

Sabbath Reco7'del',-I suppose that before 
this time,Brother S. R. Wheeler has written 
co.ncerning his mission work in Texas 
county, but deeming it not amiss, I also write 
to give your readers an idea how the people 
receive Elder Wheeler's work. His personal 
appearance, manner of address and force of 
argument won for him some warm friends, 
who acknowledged that his exposition of the 
Sabbath question was clear and forcible and 
can not be other than correct. Dr. T. L. 
Powell, the leading physician of this county, 
says that' Brother Wheeler's discourse on 
First-day after first Sabbath thoroughly con
vinced him; and he agreed to adopt the 
seventh"day Sabbath. James McCaskill, 
leading mercha~t, says tha.t it is certainly 
true that the seventh day is the Sm'iptnral 
Sabbu.th, and but for his business relations 
he would adopt it. Several others agree to the 
same but as yet have not adopted the true 
Sabbath. While many make the same state
ment they hesitate to give up theSunday be-' 
cause it has been kept as theSabbath 80. long. 
One of my nearest Methodist neighbors said 
to me the other day that when she was con
-vineed that Sunday was not the seventh da¥ 

TEXARKANA, Ark., April 4, 1884. then she would give it up. I referred her 
to all oooks, histories, dictionaries, alma- A. H. Lewis, D. D.: 'Dear Brother,-I 
nacs,law-boo.ks, and the Bible; then she an- gratefully acknowledge:the receipt of tracts 
swered, "Yes, my husband says the diction- sent. I have read them to great edification: 
ary gives Sunday as the first day of the .week, I fully endorse the Articles of Faith of the 
but I have been used to it so long that I Seventh-day Baptists, and can say with 
can't give it up." Some will say, Why has pleasure that I am willing to be numbered 
this, not been known long ago? why is it along with them. I have already announced 
that Sunday has always been kept and lately my intention to make a change of church 
found to. be wrong? I don't see any use of relation. A little band of eight or ten haTe 
so many new churches? &c., &c. So the, carefully studied the Sabbath question and 
question goes, but is still agitating the have decided to act in the matter, and ac· 
minds of the people to a great extent. cordingly have determined to organize a 

They think that it is a thousand wonders 
as well as a thousand pities it the people of a 
great State can not have the small privilege 
of saying whether they want IProhibition or . 

Some of the Sunday Baptists become church as soon as all matters can be per
~ngry over the question, while some say .fected. We desire ,to organize toward the 

not. . 
They think that when the people" ask a 

flsh" it is strange kind of legislative arro-' 
gance that this" gives them a stone." . 

They think tha.t when a great and con
trolling political party promises to submit to 
the people a constitutional prohibitory 
amendment, and then tries to substitute an 
infernal license law, it is time for every dll
cent man to leave such a party to sink un
der the weigbt of its ripened corruptio.n and 
shameless hypocrisy! 

This Mr. Tribune, is what t!~e Prohibition-
ists think. . 
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rr. III d lower, often the baser, order' which dies, ,and hi's labor to be rewarded more like other 
~~t ~abbath .ttOr t~. the higher, often the spiritual, order which kinds of skilled labor? We have seen and 

lives. ' Indeed, in every sphere of l~fe, the heard of ministers and students for the min
great struggle is first to destroy the base, the istry, who would receive the contributions of 
low, the evil, and then to cultivate the pure, the people as though they themselves were 
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life to the other. The farmer finds that his seem willing to treat ministers as though 
first work is to break up the native soil and they were brirdem to be borne, likeotherde
destroy root and branch, its natural pro- pendent llwn and women. How unmanly, 
ducts, then he may plant his corn and sow and how unlike the teaching, example, and 
his wheat in hope of gathering a harvest. spirit of Panl, ·who, however, at times sur
Man sacrific~s, without thought of murder, rendered what he manfully held to be his 

WE have again issued two copies of OU1' animal life, that there may Le food for him- rights, for special reasons, just as any true 
Sabbath Visitor in one week. This brings self and othel;s. The same law runs through minister ought to be willing to do, for rea
up the work so that the paper can be distrib- the attainment of all higher good. The stu- sons equally good. The Lord makes e,ery 
uted in school in time' for the primary classes. dent, that he may have abundant stores' of good minister a good man before he makes 
to use it in preparing .the next Sabbath's les- intellectual life, freely gives his timo. and him a ministcr; and if the man is lost in the 

to sleep soundly; for all the tales we nad read 
and heard of reckless robbery and wan
ton murder, in just such lonely and wild 
regions, would come trouping up, and cause 
us to start at every sound that came from 
the swaying forest, or the whistling steam 
of the Geysers, as the val·ying breeze 
bore them to our ears. Then it came 
on to ram, a light drizzle, dripping 
from the trees and roof-the first sign of 
rain since we left Milton some four weeks 
before. Its effect was, not to soothe ns by 
Its gentle musIc, but to suggest that this 
was only the iorerunner of the long Winter 
rains now fnIly due, with all their possibilities 
of discomfort and danger. 

forth in the ,breeze so as to give an ever. 
changing dissolving view of, the canyon. be· 
YUlid.· Anywhere you st.ick your staff down, 
out 90mes steam, and little arrowy crystals 
of sulphur or epsom salts begin to form. 

At tha head of the canyon, where the 
gulch divides is a high rock called the 
" De'ril's pulpit." "Does the Devil preach?" 
we ask, "Yes, he sometimes preaches to his 
im ps," says the guide, with the ail' of one 
who is quite familiar with his majesty. 
This rock is fast undergoing chauges, and it 
is -.eangerous for one to venture upon it. 
Mayall the pulpits where Satan preaches to 
his imps, be they in lecture hall or bar 
room, soon totter like this to their over 
throw. 

, - toil and spends his money. These two Illus- ministerial office, something must be wrong. 
son. _ _ .. tl:ations-the farmer and the student-will Let us treat our pastors as men, not as "hire-

'IN our Missionary department this week be sufficient to make plain our meaning. lings" or dependents, and then look to them 
we give the first of three articles, which will The thought goes on into the realm of spir- because they are Ohristian men and minis
make a somewhat complete record of Dr. itual things. The greatest of all good was tel'S of Ohrist, for examples in Ohristian be
Swinney's journey from San Francisco to boughtut the greatest of all Sacrifices. Jesus nevolence and hospitality, and in all that be· 
Shanghai. Some notes of this trip ha,e been upon the cross, vie\ved from the earth side, longs to. self-3acrificing life and laborfor God 
published before, but nothing quite so com- was a scene at which the earth shook and and humanity. To do this will insure for ns a 
plete as this will bc. trembled, and blackness was over the face of special blessing, even as the Philippians were 

------_. .. aU nature; it was the apparent victory of specially commended and blessed because 
OOPIES of the .Missionary Reporter were hatred and the spirit of evil; it was a tre- they were prompt and generous in minister· 

sent last week to all RECORDER subscribers, mendous Sacrifice. But vicwed from the heav- ing unto Paul in temporal things. 
and'a few extra copies were sent to pastors enward side, it was a sCene at which angels 3. We owe 01t1· pastors hearty co·opem#on. 
and missionaries for their use III their 1'e- might sing and all heaven ring with the glad Pew things would bring more encourage· 
spective fields of labor as they see fit. They ecbos, for it was the victory of eternal love, ment and help to our pastors than to see us 
are sent free of charge, in the hope of awak- the triumph of the eternal life. And so our come, by families, whenever practicable, to 
eniner a wider and deeper interest III the Lord wrote, for all who would truly be his the preaching service, the Sabbath-school, 

i:> • 

work of missions, home and formgn. disciples, "If any man will come after me, the prayer and covenant meetings,. and to 
____ • __ Do let'him deny himself and take up his cross the other appointments of the Lord's house. 

THHEE weeks more will bring us to the and follow me." No man eyer became a Let us attend at ordinary times more as we 
opening of the Associatiol18. While the disciple of Jesus who did not come in that expect to do during « special efforts," and 
churches arc preparing to entertain the dele- spirit. Thero is anot.her law hidden in this there would be much less occasion for special 
gates to these meetings, and while the Oom· principle of sacrifice. It is the law of sow· efforts. They lleed our counsel and approy· 
mittees are preparing programmes for the ing and reaping-the law of the harvest, i. e., al. 'fhey may adopt methods and form 
sessions, let all hearts be preparing to re- the law by which a little is sown and much plans, which,whether wise or. unwIse 111 

ceive the divine inspirations, an~ all hands is reaped. A grain is planted and some· themselvrs, will not work wellm the given 
preparing to work in the vineyard of the times thirty, sometimes sixty, and some· case; they might adopt others t.hat would, 
Lord. times a hundred fold is gathered. The and, like the rest of us, they may make mis-

II! - • Ohristian knows that when he gave up the takes. Let us kindly tell them so. Their 
THE chief topic of interest in the news· world for Ohrist, he gave up little and words and acts will sometimes, and to a 

papers already cent.ers in those primary meet- gained much. He also know,;;, through all great degree, bring comfort to us in our Bor
ings and discussions which are to ultimate in his Ohristian experiences, his sacrifices, or rows, strength when weak and tempted, light 
the nomination of candidates ·for the Presi- what he calls such, have never impoverished, in onr perplexity and doubts; will help us to 
dency of the United States, and other high bnt have always enriched him. Thus sacri· higher conceptions of Ohristian truth and 
official positipns. This is doubtless right, if fices, with him, have lost their sad and som- duty, and prompt us to more devotion and 
only the right men will take an active part bre aspect, and he looks upon them not as a more entire consecration. For their good 
in them. Has anyone ever estimated how calamities, but as blessings. They are no let them know it; their bm'dens, many of 
much time, effort and money it costs to elect longer simply duties, they ane pleasures. them unknown to us, will seem lighter, and 
a President? All doubtless have observed They are exercises in which, at best, a lesser their trials less SHere. In the oversight of 
how diligently and persistently men and good, often a positive evil is exchanged for a the ~ock, Qne of the most solemn and im
parties work forthe election of thehoofavorite greater and positive good. So to the Ohris- portant of duties, they need the co·operation 
candidate. These reflections give point to tian there is real meaning in wqrds "Sacri of men and women of real piety and large 
the exhortation of Peter, "Wherefore thc fi?es of prais~ and thanksgiving." experience, persons WIse and patient. In the 
rat,her, brethren, gIve diligence to' make .. _ .. work of making disciples, the great privilege 
your calling and election sure." WHAT CHPRCHES CAN DO FOR PASTORS. and duty of the church of Ohrist, they nced 

-- - .. ' -- God our help as their fellow-laborers. And, final-
h · 1. They can lJray jor tliem. has OF Ohrist it was said, "He came unto IS ly, we ean co operate with our pastors by 

" If h promised to answer the prayers of his peo-own, and his own received him not. e seeking to build ourselves up in godly char-
. pIe, npon certain conditions made known in 

had been rejected by strangers, or alIens, or acter and conduct. Our churches profes~ to 
the Bible; and onr pastors need snch bless· 

enemies only, it would not have seemed so be Ohristian churches, and one of the best 
. d b ings as the Lord alone can bestow. A llastor 

strange or heartless, but to be reJecte y "evidences" of Ohristianity is a holy, living, 
with a church and Sabbath'school, whose 

his own must have been a double sorrow to working, growing church of Ohrist. Our 
members, voung and old, in the prayer-meet-

Jesus. This suggests a law which ought to churches are Seventh-day Baptist Ohurches; 
d ing, around the family altar, and in. the 

be everywhere recognized and acte upon: and one of the best p:oofs that we have the 
Whatever is our own has peculiar claims up- place of secret devotions, pray for him, can right to be a denomination, and that we 

not but be greatly blessed in his work. Pray-
on us, because it is our own. Speaking of have a mission in the world, is an ea:rnest, 
care fOI' others· tIle Scriptures declare that he ing for our pastors w.iII greatly increase our t t' . t t S tl d B 

interest in them: If the men, women, and s rong, ac Ive, conSlS en even 1- ay ap-

Morning dispelled our fears, but not the 
rain. Soon after light the" landlord" qalIed 
us and suggested that we better see the Guy· 
sers before breakfast, particularly as the 
driver was anxious to start before it rained 
any hal'der; and so, donning our water
proofs, with as little other clothing as was 
consistent, and with hats for the occaSIOn, 
we started, our night having prepared us 
well for the Plutonic regions, which we could 
see seething and steaming across the creek, 
and the sulphury sniell of which filled the 
all'. Each was provided with a Guyser 
"1)Ony," a stout stick to help one over the 
rocks and springs, and our out1°e appearall(~e 
would have astonished even the ,bears, had 
we met them. Across thePlntonOreek, which 
here has a whey-like tint in strong contrast 
to the bright red and green of thc serpentine 
rocks, we come first to the bath·house, 
where hot baths, cold baths, steam baths, 
sulphur baths, and I know not. what other 
baths, may be had of nature's own mlxmg, 
and at her expense. The sulphury smell, 
the stained walls, the red and white slippery 
mud on all the walks and floors, and the 
generally forlorn look of the place, reminded 
one of the sign seen on so many buildi!lgs at 
the German watering places, "bad-haus," 
for certainly this looked bad enough. 

Climbing up the hill, and gOll1g by a l1a~row 
trail around a jutting point, with l:ed rocks, 

• white rocks, black rocks, and yellow crystals 
of sulphur at our side, and soft,sticky, white, 
red, black, brown, and yellow mud un
der our feet, we come first to what we are 
told is called" Holy Spring;" and when we 
wonder at anything being called holy in such 
an infernal region, we, are told it is because 
there are so many !toles in it! ' What a dull 
thin1" a poor pun is when somebody else 
makes it! .-

Leaving this, we descend into the ravine 
to the right and step directly out of the in 
fernal regions into paradise, where the 
ground is carpeted with green mOS8 ftnd ferns 
and shaded by great elder trees, and in its 
midst a beautiful spring of pure, sparkling 
cold water, called ", Father Mathew's 
spring." Ah, I thought it is not all a myth 
Father Mathew's sprmg has saved many a 
man from the ways that lead down to 
hell. 

, Still leading to the right we ascend a hil 
and stand on a high rock 200 feet above the 
steaming canyon below. "The Lover's Leap," 
said the guide. "Ah, do they do it often?" 
"No," he says instantly, "+ generally catch 
them just in time to stop them!" We next 
l)a8s throngh "Purgatory,': showing eVI
dences of the originial volcanic action, of 
which these phenomena are the result, and 
passlllg over ground which springs under 
us, 'like thin ice over a pond, we came to 
the" Devil's tea-k'ettle," where an immense 
volume of steam pours out of the spout, 
with ,almost a deafening roar. To show its 
force the guide put a stick through the 
handle of his tin drinking cup, and held it 
in the current, which set· it to revolving 
like a whizzing top. At one time a steam 
whistle was attached to this stream, but the 
uneartgJy sound drove sleep from every eye 
within miles around, and so it was removed. 

As to the cause for these curious develop· 
ments, scientists differ.' Prof. Whitney thinkS 
it comes from water percolating through . 
and coming in contact with, masses of igne
ous matter like melted lava beneath the ex
tinct volcanos, the steam from which, on 
its way ;to the surface,decomposes sulphurets 
and dissolves the various chemICals, which 
are brought up with it. Others consider it 
due entirely: to intense chemical action, stim
ulated by the water, without the necessity of ' 
in ternal fires or molten matter. 

who provideth not for his own has denied' tist Ohurch. , M. 
the faith and is worse than an infidel. Our children of anI' congregations frequently re- ~=. ================ 

member the pastor when they are befOl;e 
own family, our own church, our own papers, 

We are now in the "Devil's Oanyon," 
and it seems to have been a favorite rcsort 
of his Satanic majesty, for he~e we are 
shown his "office, "his "arm chair,"his"stoYe" 
his" wishing chair," his" writing desk," his 
" pen holder,"his "punch bowl,"his "labo
ratory," his "machine shop," his" frying 
pan," and manv other things bearing his 
name. 'It is full o~ springs of varying tem
peratures and characteristics, all more or 
less hot and steaming. The" eye-water 
spring" is nearly clear, is said to be good 
for sore eyes, and high up on the rock III 

Nature's 0v.:n carving, are a gigantic pair of 
spectacles, which are said to be a pair the 
Devil left there when his eyes were cured by 
the water of this spring. The " Devil's Ink
pot" is a spring of a boiling black fluid with 
which you may write Satanic letters if you 
feel in the mood. Then there is a "lemon-· 

Returning to the hotel we partook of a 
very good breakfast, wherein our landlord 
and guide acted also the part of waiter, and 
mounting our stage once more we came back 
in a drizzling rain to Oloverdale over the 
same route we yesterday rode in the sun
shine, but the scene had changed. The 
same·,trees and bushes had assumed new 
characters,and had new' beauties, The bright 
fresh green ferns, deep down in sheltered. 
nooks, which yesterday had been overlooked, 
to·day asserted their claim to recognition, 
and the many colored litchens showed all 
the brighter because the rain had darkened' 
the face of the rocks on which. they grew. The 

our own work, all have claims upon us which the throne of grace, they will find themselves 
others do not and can not have. Not to rec- very far removed from indifference respect· 

ing his responsibilities, labors and plans,be
ogniEe this law is to disown our own; to act 

d cause they have thus become identified with 
contrary to it is disloyalty to most sacre 

them in the fellowship created by prayer. 
trusts. ... _ • And if the members of our households who 

g[ommullitatio1(§. 
"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 

nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
eVil." I 

TO SUNSET LANDS-.NO. ~~, 
THE New York Tribune of a recent date, hear our petitions, have good reason to be

in an editorial makes this very just remark: lieve that they are the sincere desires of our 
'(.A great deal is being said in these days hearts, they can not but conclude that he for THE GEYSERS. 
about England's rights in Egypt, and whom and the wo~k for which we pray, have The Geyser hotel,' where we' found our-
France's i-ights in Egypt, but little or noth- great importance, and are worthv of great selves, is a large rambling, wooden struct
ing is heard of the rights of, the' Egyptians regard, inasmuch as we commend them to ure, with wide, double piazzas, from which 
in Egypt. Yet it is to be presumed that the favor of hea.ven, God's dwelling place. all t4e rooms open. It is evidently not in
they have some rights, if only they could be .. 2. We ~an :awe OU1' pastor~ !,romp~ and tended for winter use, as there were only 
discovered and that they are entitled to liberal financ~al sllpport. ThIS IS but SImple two places where a fire could be built, one 
some consideration, and even representation, 'justice to the workman. The principal and in the kitchen and the other in the" office" or 
if the equities of the case are not, to be aIto- best par~ of his tim~ .and of his str~ngth of bar-room. As it was too cold to sit in com· 
gether ignored. '1'he Egyptians are a non· body, mmd, ana Spll'lt; the educatIon that fort without a fire, we·spent our evening in 
combatant people, but if,the civilization of has cost years of labor and much money; the the bar-room. Here we found that there 
Europe is m(H'e than a thin ~~neer over bar, exp?ri~nee wrought out under otherrelati~ns were no stages running to Oalistoga, and 
bari"sm, their peaceful disposi\~ion ought not of hfe, are now ~o .be d~voted to our serVlCe. even the telephone was dismantled for the 
to expose them to universal B.com and pro- At ~ll events, t~IS.1S as It ought t~ be. And W.inter,so that itwas impossible to send for a 
miscuous interference and dictation. The beSIdes the ordmary expenses of hfe, one of team. One might come in a day or two, and 
'truth however, seems to be ~hat the nine- the most important is books and similar it might not come until Spring, for if the 
teenth century, no less tha~ the ninth, is sources of information, of which no pastor rainy season should set in, the roads would be 
dominated by force, and that 'nations incapa- who is to grow ought to be deprived. It is washed away and rendered all but" impassa
ble of defense or aggression are almost as lia- the teaching of reason and the Scriptures ble. Our dream of It quiet Sabbath here III 

ble as ever to become the prey of their tl1at the laborer is worthy of his wages. Any Nature's wonder temple, was rudely dis· 
stronger neighbors." other course is unjust to the work or calling pelled, and we found our only surety of get-

... _ ofthis workman. We believe the ministry ting away at all, was to bike the same team 

, SACRIFICE. 

It appears to be a law of nature and of 
gl'ac~ that in order that there may be life 
something must die.· It does not always 

, seem quite so plain, yet it is quite as true 
that in this process oflife and death it is the 

is deserving of more honor, III this respect, 
than it has always received. Why should 
not the minister stand on an equality with 
other men in respect to all financial privi
leges, obligations, and duties, paying his 
way through the world like other men? Do 
you say he should? Then why ought not 

we came Ill, back to· Oloverdale in the 
mornlllg. 
,So, disappointed and dreary, after a lonely 

supper, we retired to our room opening off the 
upper piazza, without lock or other fastening, 
and rendered all the more dismal by the flick
ering light of a bit of tallow candle' but not 

ade spring," an "alum sprmg," a" salt 
spring," audsprings abounding in sulphur, 
iron, magnesia, and many other chemicals, 
all strangely. formed by Nature's own opera
tions in some su bterran'ean laboratory. In 
the "Devil's medicine chest," we gather 
long, fine crystals of epsom salts, and of 
sulphu'r and magnesia, and coperas, while 
m his "paint shop," and' in his "dye 
house," these and other minerals gIve a 
wonderful grouping of bright colors. 

But one of the most remarkable of the 
Guyser sprmgs IS the" witches' Caldron," 
which one might, easily people with the 
weird sisters, and hear their voices singing: 

"Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire burn and caldron bubble." 

It is a cavernous opemng III the solid 
rock, some seven feet in diameter and of 
unknown depth, filled with the veritable 
"hell-broth," so "t.hick and slab," a black 
pudding-like mass bubbling and blubbering, 
as it boils and masses of steam escape from it. 

Passing along the canyon, the wonders are 
too varied and numerous to specify. The 
sounds of the pent-up vapors, as they rum
ble and war, give name to the" workshop," 
the "rolling mill," the" stamp mill," the 
"safety valve," where a large volume of 
steam escapes, and the " steamboat" which 
roars and labors like a high pressure Missis
sippi boat. The ground is hot and the rocks 
crumble beneath your tread, and at every 
step are holes letting out the scalding pent. 
up steam WhICh mes and sways back and 

moss on the trees looked greener, and the 
brown and black trunks and limbs seemed 
more grateful for its presence, while the 
leave fairly laugh'ed at the unwonted bath. 

The snn came out after dinner and treated 
us to a beautiful sunset behind the Coast 
Range, and at the comfortable hotel at 
Cloverdale, we made ourselves at hOmeim
til the next day, when we had another de
lightful journey 'down the valley back to 
San Francisco. The sail . over the bay 
towards night was peculiarly charming, and 
here we learned for the first time tbat these 
brilliant sunsets we had enjoyed so much 
wel'e not a regular California institution 

G.H.1I _.-
RESOLUTIONS offered in memory of Mrs. 

Kate L. Olarke, deC"eased, by the Woman's 
Missionary Society of North Loup, Neb. 

'WHEREAS, Godin his mysterious providence has 
seen fit to call from our midst, our beloved Sls~r 
and coworker, Kate L. Clark; therefore, 

Resolud, That our dear sister was & faithful and 
efficient worker with UB, and we miss her from our 
Society, our social gatherings and our homes .. 

Resolved, That Johnny A. Clarke, her husband, 
has our deep and hearty 8yJ1l.pathy in his loneliness 
and bereavement and we commend hini and, his 
motherles8 babe to the faithful care of 

"Him who notes the sparrow's fall 
And kindly watches over/all." ~ 

, Resolud, That the parents and friends of the de
ceased have our sincere sympathy in this deep and 
trying ·aflliction. 

ResoltJed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the SABBA.TH. RECOBDBR with a request for publi-
cation.' M.L . JANES, } 

M. T. BABcocK, Oom. 
E. A.,CBAltDALL, ' 

Rhode Islanl 
WESTERLY, 

The Ladies' Aid Society: 
meeting yesterday, (May Is' 
old officers with the except 
directress; The annual ,dt 
ceived and sumo. new me~ 
the evening they held theu 

Qon One of the pleasaJ sea., . 
ening was the presentat 

eV . 'f I 
friends, of a beautl u g' 

e t'o Bro J. W.:Morto can, . , 
of theIr esteem and apprec 
1y interest in them. G.eo 
very happy and approprIat 
presentation speech, Bro. 
in heartfelt thanks .. ThE 
pleasantly ~nd profit~blY I 

tion, in SOCIal convClse ani 
ASHAWA: 

'. 

The Young. Pe~ple's .!If" 
very pleasant euter!aIlll 
RaIl, consisting of lItera 
9 o'clock. They had m 
dram~ and select readhi 
were ~drth the price of: 
these were compl~ted thl 
the audience to gIve tlle 
well-loaded tables ranglI11 
the hall. These were fa 
cy articles, fruit, conie( 
cream, and a table where 
tel'S were bountifully ser' 
committee. The comforl 
hanging on each side 0: 
some of the children's v 
l)eople proved th~~selve~ 
ing a fair or festIval. as'. 
ones. Their net receIpt! 

Dr. J. M. Stillmau hel.l 
last Satu'rday evening., 

Floridl 
DAYTO} 

There are three famil 
ing people here, besidel 
IDen from Richburg, lIT· 
ular Sabbath worshipb 
bath-school every Sabha' 
the ,deatll of our beloved 
Dea. D. B.Rogers, who 
ent, }ir. Oharles Harry 
Onl' school numbers tW€ 

interest with the hop~tl 
'maybepersuaded to joi 
to rejoice with tl1.e n€ 
Seventh-day Bal)tlst m 
lands, and intends,to 
the near future, then v 
pel preached to our hur 

It would be, well for 
day Baptist brethren," 
the South, to come to 
around a little before 1 
There is a city on th~, 
Tomoco Oity, l~id out 
than eleven Sabbath~k~ 
land or lots, and still i 
The laud is good f!>l 
none better in the Statl 
a Ohurch and societyc 
God has blessed us': 
continue to in the fut 

works. 
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10m 18 ways that lead down to 

ll.leading to the rigM we ascend a h'n 
"and on a high rock'200 f t b 1 
· ee a ove the 
Ing c~nyon below. "The Lover's Le " 

~e gl11de. "Ah, do they do it oft::;" 

~ he .say~ instantly, "I generally cat~h 

!Just III tIme to stop thpm'" W 
'h -. e next 
{ rongh "PLlrO"atory" l' . f b, 8 lOwmg eVI-
S 0 tIle originial volcanic action of 
: these phenomena are the result 'and 
0" over O'rou d } . 1 ' 
ke: tl . b. n 11' lIC 1 springs under 
'D' 'l,lIn lC~ over a pond, we came to 
: eVl s tea-kettle" wher . ; ,e an lmmense 

f
te of steam pours out of th • 
imost a deafenin tr roar T' eh spo~t, th' b' 0 S ow Its 

e g~~d~ put a stick through th 
" of hIS t d' I' e ~ ; III rm {tng cup and held 't 
} ~c~1l'l:ent, which set· it to revolvin1g 
w:hlZZlllg tOll At . . . one tIme a steam 
e was attached to this stream, but the 

· sound drov.e slecp from every eye 
. mIles aronnd, and so it was removed 

the cause ~or these curious develop: 

dIffer. Prof, Whitney thinkS 
fr~m water percolating through 

III contact with masses of . 
l'k ! 19ne-
I -e'melted Java beneath the ex-

~ ..... uvo. the steam from which on 

the surface,~ecomp03es sulph~~ets 
as(jlvle~ the. va~'lOus chemIcals, which 

~t.i-r,.,l.,. up .Wlth It. Others consider it 
. to Illtense chemical action, stim-

b~ the water, without the necessity of 
r:es 01' molten matter. 

to the hotel wJ paI·took of a 
breakfast~ wherein our landlord 
aotcd also the part of waiter and 

ng our 8t~ge once more we came' back 

. ram to Cloverdale over the 
we yesterday rode in the sun-

the scene bad changed. The 

and bushes had assumed ~ew 
and had new beauties. The bright 

ferns, deep down in sheltered 
IWtl1(>h yester.day had been overlooked; 

fasscrte.id theIr . clai~ to recognition, 

· y colored htchens showed all 
because the rain had darkened 

the rocks on which they grew, The 

trees looked greener, and the 
black trunks and limbs seemed 

f!'a1~efl[I for its presence,' while the 

~aughtld at the unwonted bath. 

ca~e out after dinner and treated ~ 
beautIful sunset behind the Ooast 

· at the comfortable hotel at 
we made ourselves at bOme un
day, when we had another de

IJ"' .... "tlV down the valley back to 

The sail . over the ba 

was peculiarly charming, an& 
leal'nAn for the first time that these 

.' we h~d enjoyed so much 
regular OaMornia institution. 

G.-H. B. 
••• 

offered in memory of M d rs. 
[ .. ",ljiiJ:Ke, eceased, by the Woman's 

· . of North Loup, Neb. 
~d In his mysterious providence has 
uom our midst b I · K te L ,Our e oved sister 

.... "'~ •. a . Clark; therefore, 
our dear sister was a faithful and 

tmxejrwith us, ~d we miss her from our 
gathermgs and Our homes . 

.... ,,""' .. :ny A. Clarke, her h~8ban:d 
y sympathy in his lonelines~ 

and we. commend him and his 
to the faithful care of 

,,!ho notes the sparrow's fall 
kindly watches over all" 

the parents ad friends of the d 
sincere........ th·. e--.r-pa 1m this deep and 

of these resolutions be sent 
l~'~:]tmJiQBI~D with a request for putin-

. If.L. JANES, }' 
If. T. BAlIOOcK, t7Mn' 
Eo A. CU5DALL, _.' 

. . . ~.' 

'-
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Rhode Island, 
WESTERLY. 

The Ladies' Aid Society held their anuual 

meeting yesterday, (May 1st), re·elected their 
old officers with the exception of one new 

directress. The annual dues were also re
cei,ecl and sume new members added, In 

the owning they held their last social for the 

Gcason. One of the pleasant features of the 

e,ening was the presentation, by the young 
fricnds, of a beautiful gold-headed ebony 

cane, to Bro. J. W. Morton, as an expression 
of their esteem and ap'preciation of his kind

ly interest in them. Geo. H. Utter, Il1 it 
Icry happy ancl appropriate way, made the 

presentation speech, Bro. Morton replying 

in heartfelt thanks. The evening was very 
pleasantly and profitably spent after a colla

tion, in social converse and music. 

The Spanish government claims to have 
frustrated varioua revolutionary movements; 
but news from Barcelona states that attempts 
have been made to set on fire the house 
which contains the shore end of the Mar
seilles cable .. Twelve Spanish insurgents 
with two officers, who crossed the French 
frontier, haye been arrested at Angouleme. 

ASHAWAY. 

The Young. People's Mission Band gave a 
very pleasant entertainll1ellt at Ashaway 

Hall, consisting .of literary exercises, until 
() o'clock. They had music, recitations, a 

drama, aud select readings. These alone 

were worth the price of admission. When 
these were completed the President invited 

the audience to give their attention to the 

well-loaded tables ranging along each side of 
the hall. These were found to contain fan

cy articles, fruit, confection cry, cakes, ice 
cream, and a table where those wishing oys
ters were bountifully served by a competent 
committee, The comfortable and beel-quilt, 
hanging on each side of the hall, sho\ycd 

some of the children's work. The young 
people proveel th~msehes capable of conduct
ing a fair 01' festival as easily as the older 

ones. Their Hot receipts were $30. 
Dr. J. M. Stillman held his closing concert 

last Sahlrday evening. Q. 

Florirla, 
DAYTONA. 

There are three families of Sabbath-keep

ing people here, besides three of us young 
lllell from Richburg, N. Y.; we have 110 reg
ular Sabbath worship but maintain a Sab

bath-school every Sabhath at 3 P. M. Since 
the death of our beloved friend and brothel', 
Dea. D. B. Rogers, who was our superintend

ent, }\ofr. Charles Harvy has filled that office. 

Oui.' school numbers twelve; we maintain the 
interest with the hope that others around us 
inay be persuadcd to join us. Weare made 
to rejoice witiI the news that one of our 
Seventh-day Baptist ministers has located 

lands, and intends to come here to live in 
the near future, then. we can have the gos
pel preached to our hungry souls. 

It would be well for any of our Se\-enth

day Baptist brethren who wish to locate in 
the South, to come to Daytona, and look 

around a little before purchasing elsewhere. 
There is a city orr. the Tomoco River, called 
Tomoco Oity, laid out in lots, where no.1es8 

than eleven Sabbath-keepers have purchased 
land or lots, and still there is room for more. 
The land is good for groves or gardening, 
none better in the State, and we hope to ha,e 
a Ohurch and society of such people; and as 

God has blessed us in the past, so may he 
continue to in the future, accordin!{ to our 
works. E. L. B. 

Domestic. 

The arcll bishop and bishops of the Roman 
Catholic church of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edwards Island have pe· 
tItiollcd the queen, throu(!h the governor· 
general, asking her to take such steps as 
arc neccs,ary to protect their interests in the 
funds of the propaganda at Rome, now 
threatened by the Italian government. 

It is reported that France has offered to 
recognize the international African associa
tion on condition that'she shall be guaran
teed the firBt chance to purchase the rights 
of the association whenever the latter is de
sirous of selling. 

A telegram from Berber says that it is im
possible to communicate with Gordon, The 
whole country IS III rebellion. Tribes 
threaten Berber and everyone is starting for 
Oairo. . 

Revolutionary agitation has been started 
on the Spanish fronticr. The customs 
office at Val carlos, province of . Navarre, 
has been dcstroyed by insurgents. 

The steamer Assyrian, for Madagascar 
with provisions for the French forces has 
been wrecked at Providence Island, Indian 
ocean. 

" Adam Bedo " has been dramatized and 
will shortly be pi'odnced in London, George 
Reguold appearing in the title role. 

ASSOCIATIONAL DIRECTORY, 
SOUTH-EASTERN-next: session will be held at 

Greenbrier, W. Va., beginning Flfth·day, May 29, 
1884. S. D. Davis, preacher. of Introductory Ser-
mono 

ORDER SF EXERCISES. 
After Introd uctory Sermon, communications from 

churches, corrcspon'ling bodies aud miscellaneous, 
rcports of excho.nge Delega\c and Treasurer, ap· 
poiutment of staudiug committees. 

AIITEHNOON. 
Report of Committee on Resolutions. 

SIXTIl·DAY J\lOR~l~G. 
Report of Committees, Standing and Special and 

business arising therefrom. 
AIITERNOO~. 

Business: 3 P. ~I., Sermon, by Horace St.illman, 
Delegate from the Eastern Association. 

SAIlBATII MORNING. 
10 o'clock, Sabbath·school. 
11 o'clock, Sermon, by N. Wardner, Delegate 

from the North·Wcstern Association to be followed 
by communion. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.30 Sermon, J. B. Clarke, Delega.te from Central 

Association, followed hy conference meeting. 
FIRST'DAY MORNL"G. 

Business: 10 o'clock, missionary conference by A. 
E. Main. 

11 o'clock, Sermon. by A.. E. Main, Correspond· 
in~ Secretary of 1iIssiollllry Society, followed bl 
COllection. 

AFTERNOON. 
Busine3s: Sermon by L. A. Platts, Delegate from 

the 'Western Association. 
All persons coming to the South-Eastern Associa· 

tion, by rail, will be furnished conveyance from Sa
lem, on the B. & O. R R, to Greenbrier (about 
three miles), on Fourth and Fifth days, May 28, 29, 
1884, leaving Salem about 3.30 P. M. Trams that 
stop at Salem, arrive as follows: Going west, 9.59 
A. M., 3.13 and 9.28 P. 1\1., ~oing cast 9.18 and 11 11 
A. ~1., and 7.07 P. 1'11. Any who may desire con· 
veyance on any other day, will please address Jesse 
Clarke. New Salem, W. Ya .. by card or otherwise. 

Done by order of the Greenbrier Church, 
F. F. RANDOLPII. 

. EASTERN-place of meeting, Shiloh, N. J. Time 
of meeting, Fifth dflY, June 5, 1884. 

PROGR.~MME. 

Fijth·day-Morning Session: 

10.30, Intoductory Sermon, President O. D. Sher· 
man, report of executive commit lee, appointment of 
standing committees. 

Afternoon. 

2 to 2.15, Devotional Exercises. 
2.15 to 4.30, CommunicatIons from churches, 

miscellaneous communications, reports of delegates, 
annual reports, reports of committees, miscellaneous 
business. 

Evening. 

A waterspout burst over Hutchins station, 8 o'clock, Sermon, J. B. Clarke, Delegate from 
Central Association. 

Texas, on the Oelltral railroad, April 20th. Sixth.day-Morning. 
The water represented ten feet deep on the 9 to 9.30, Devotional Exercises. 
level ground, and farm implements, fences 9.30 to 10, Unfinished business. 
and crops, . were destroyed. Not a bridge 
remains. . The destruction of property Traot Sooiety's Hour. 
reaches many'thou~ands of dollars. 10 to 10.45, Loyalty to our own pubhcations. 

F'il'St·day-Mornz'ng. 

9 to 9.30. Devotional exercises. 
9.30 to 10.30, Unfinished business. 
10.30, Sermon, O. U. Whitford. Collection for 

lIissionary Society. 
Aflernoon. 

2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 2.30. Unfinished business. 
2.30 to 4.30, Resolutions. 

Euning. 
7.45 to 8.15, Pfliise Service, sermon, A H. Lewis. 

Farewell conference. 
T. L. GARDINER, l S b n 
J. C. BOWEN, . \ u .. ,-,om. 

CENTRAr.-place of meeting, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Time of meeting, Fifth·day, June 12, 1884. A. B. 
Prentice, preacher of Opening Sermon. 

WESTERN-place of meeting, First Alfred, Alfre4 
Centre, N. Y. Time of opening, Fifth·day, June 
19, 1884. Preacher of opening sermon, W. C. Tits
worth. 

NORTH,WESTERN-place of meeting,. Walworth, 
Wis. Time of opening, Fifth-day, June 26, 1884. 
Preacher of Opening Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. L. 
Huffman, altcrnate. 

*** Additions to the above announcements will 
be madc as the committees of the Associations mar 
direct. 

Books and ~Iagazines. 

THE May Wide A!Dake has a charming frontis· 
piece from a painting by W. L. Taylor, representing 
a pretLy young romp masquerading in the attic; 
thIS, and an engraving from a French paillting, 
form the illustrations for Margaret Sidney's story of 
"Gladys," a school·girl Ginevra. A good short 
story, for the Loys. is a true one of a plucky boy, 
entitled" The President's Page," in which President 
Lincoln is one of the characters, illustrated by Jessie 
MeDermott. Still another good short story is that 
of "The Last Tale of Charles Perrault," a true ac
count of one of the romantic adventures of the 
widowed queen of Charles I. of England. Interest
ing biographical sketches are given, the serials are 
all well sustained, aud the number abounds in beau· 
tiflll verses, illustrations, sketches, etc. $3 It year. 
D. Lothrop &- Co., Boston, Ma;;s. 

TIP LEWIS AND IllS L.D[p is one of Pansy's first 
books, and by many thought one of her best. It is 
the story of a bad, mgged, village boy, who received 
his fi~t de,ires and impulses for a hetter life from the 
instruction of a strangc teacher in a mission class in 
Sunday school, and whose best help in all his strug· 
gles 'Yas a little Bible given him by the village' pas· 
tor. Every boy, good or bad, ought to read it. D. 
Lothrop <'t Co., of Boston, have done well to make 
it the first in their monthly series of good cbcap 
books. Beaul iful, strollg manilla paper 25 cents. 

By the same author and publish~rs, AnHour with 
!I[/";Jt ttl'catol', "Full of hints and helps forfaithful 
werl'ers." 40 pp. 6 cents. 

SWEET SPICES.-A pleasant little collection of 
Sabbath·school songs, words and music. By mail 
15 cents $10 per hundred. Lee & Walker, 1,113 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

.~.HARPER·S MAGAZINE for May maintains its place in 
the front ranks of magazine literature. " Among 
the Daffodillies is a gem of the engraver's art, and 
serves the d@uble purpose of a frontispIece, and the 
first illustration of the opening article "A Dray.day 
Idyl of the Olden Times." Poetry and picture and 
story abound in good 'proportlOn and of highest 
quality. The solid articles of the number are doubt· 
less, "The Bank of England." WIth illustrations, 
and ., Dr. Schliemann; his Life and Work," with 
portrait. The editoral departments, which are al
ways a marked feature of this magazine, unusually 
interesting. 

THE Pulpit Treasury begins its, second year with 
the May number. Its table of contents is a rich 
store of vllried articles, eaeh one of which is ap
propriate, timely and instructive. The portrait of 
Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler forms the 'frontispiece, Presi· 
dent McKey gives an excellent sermon on the adapta
tion of the gospel. Decoration Day addresses by 
Hon. S. Colfax and others. A Spring service by 
Dr. Talmage. Leading thoughts of sermons. How 
to make a prayer-meeting interesting and profitable. 
As a wbolc the magazine is full of good things and 
fills weli its place as a Homiletic monthly. It de· 
serves success. Price $2 50. To the clergy $2. E. 
B. Treat publisber, New York. . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

t'ir ANY Sabbath·school, Church. or individual. 
wisbing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mil
sioll!lry maps of the world, may learn somethmg to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, :M:ISSIONA1W 
REPORTER, Ashaway, R. I. 

~THE Seventh·day Baptist Quarterly is pub
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denomination 
whose name it bears, .buL it will contain matter of 
value and interest to all Christians, Its object is to 
gather and prescrve such facts, papers, biographie!!, 
sermons, etc., as may be deemed worthy a perma-
nent place in history. ' 

If the support will justify the outlay, each num· 
ber will contain one or more photographic portrait. 
of aged or deceased Seventh day Baptist ministeI'8.. 
or such other illustrations as will add to Its historical 
value. The volume for the year will form a book 
of over 500 pages, which will grow in value with. 
each succeeding year. 

The price of the Quartm'ly is put at the low figure 
of $2 a year, or 50 cents a number, which puts it 
Within the reach of every family. From this first 
number several articles could be selected, either one 
of which is worth thc price of the number. 

Systematic and vigorous cauvass should be made 
at once for the Quarterly, and let the responses of 
the people fully justify the Tract Board in this new 
move along the advanced hnes of our denomina· 
tionhl work. But no one need wait for thc visit of 
a canvassing agent. Name3 and remittances maybe 
sent at once to the SABnATH RECORDER office, when 
the Quarterly will be sent as ordered. 

~PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for aU 
who will use tbem in making systE'matic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
applicatio:l to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

t'ir CmCAGO 1I1IssION.-J\Hssion Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden }1ission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, cvery Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.Dvited to attend. 

~ ORANGE JUDD, Editor of the American Agri· 
culturist for some thIrty years, but unconnected with 
its business management for a year or two past, has 
lately rctued from its editorial department and 
loca~ed in the West. He desires to gather a .com· 
plete " Postal· Card Album" of his old Readers and 
Friends, and requests thcm all to send him now a 
Postal giving tlIeir present location and address, 
naming also, when convenient. the years in which 
they were his subscribers. Mr. Judd's address is 
Chicago, Ill. 

lived a devoted, earnest, faithful. Christi:lu, It 
was his custom each Sunday.morning to reckon up 
his profits ·of the week past, take out one tenth and 
put it aside for the Lord; that was tbe Lord's money 
and it was payed out in various ways for his cause 
at home and abroad. His death was sudden and 
unexpected, but he Jived ready for the summons 
when it came. A good man has departed. He had 
no rclative in this country, left only a Wife. • 'Blessed 
lLle the dead who dIe in the Lord." o. u. w. 

In Chicago, Ill .. .April 26. 1884, of consumption, 
lIr. J, N. DEWITT, of St. Johns, Mich. :aIr. Dewitt 
was a native of Fairfield, Herkimer Co .. N. Y., and 
was a resident of A.lfred and vicmity for about fif
teen years; ten years 'of ,his time he owned and 
operated the Alrfed grist mill. He was an active 
business man, much respected by all who knew him. 

At 1t1ilton, Wis., April 26, 188i. :Mrs. FANNIE 
~EwcoMn, aged 86 years, 7 months, and 14 days. 
Sister Newcomb, whose mUlden marne was Fannie 
Saunders,~was born at Westerly, R. 1. When 15 
years of age she moved with her parents to Darien, 
Genesee 00., N. Y. She was married to Robert 
Williams in 1816, and was baptized by Elder ABa 
Burdick at the agc of twenty·one. and afterwards 
united with the Church at Clarence, N. Y., when 
organized in 1828. Her husband died in 1835, 
leaving her a widow at the age of thirty· eight years 
with eight chilllren, then Jiving and one deceased, 
five of whom are still living, three sons and two 
daughters. She was married again to Daniel New-' 
comb in 1849, af.ter ~ivini, a ,,'idow _some fourtee 
years durmg WhICh time she ho.s reared to maturity 
her large fumily of childrcn. In 1852 she came to 
Milton to reside and has ever since been an active 
and useful member of thc Seventh·day Baptist 
Uhurrh at Milton. Sister Newcomb was the young
est of a large family of children ull of whom have 
gone on before her, excepting one sister tW(l years 
older, a :aliss Saunders, residing at Alfred Centre, 
N. Y. She suffered to some extent in her illness 
but she was enubled to bear it patIently, It seemed 
a joy to the children find graud-children to minister 
to her in the last years of her bodily infirmities aBd 
illness, and must be a great consolation to them 
now to know they ministered to her so cheerfully 
and abundantly. The funeral exercises werQ held 
on First-day fm)1l the Church of which' she was a 
member; the sermon was preachcd by her pastor. 
A large concourse of friends were preseut. She will 
be long remembered among us as a vigorous and ex
cellent woman and a devoted Christian. 

E. M.D .. 
AtllIilton, Wis., February 27, 1884.·U ...... UD EMLYN, 

mfant daughter of Joseph G. aud Phebe 1. Carr, 
aged 1 year, 6 monlhs,r.nd 14 days. She was a very 
interestmg child, was much beloved, and has been 
greatly missed by the family. . E. :U. D. 

At the home of his son, .J. L. Shaw, in Freedom, 
Minn., April 25, 1884, BENJAMJJ\ SHAW, in the 88d 
year of his age. He was born in Stephentown, N, 
Y .. 1802, professed faith in Christ in early manhood 
and has ever since Ii ved an earnest sincere Christian, 
especially noted for perfect honesty and rectitude in 
all his intercourse with his fellow-men. Thrce years 
ago he received a partial stroke of paralysis, since 
which time his reason has been very much clouded, 
and his life one continual season of suffering. He 
leaves a wife, two so'ns in Wisconsin, one in Minne
sota, aud a danghter in Dakota. His funeral was 
held at the residence of hIS son. "Even to your old 
age I am he, and cven to hoar hairs will I carry you 
I have made and I will bear; even I will carry and 
deliver you." Is. 46: 4. . J. L. s. 

In Janesville, Minn., April 27, 1884, of heart 
disease, RICHARD AYARS, in the 66Lhyear of his age. 
His wife and children who have 80 ·tenderly cared 
for him through a painful illness of two years dura
tion, mourn his loss, but not as those without hope 
for he left WIth them the comforting assurance that 
he was willing and prepared to go. 

TRACT SOCIETY, 
Re(J(Jiptsfor April. 

Church of Planfield, N. J ................ . 
Sabbath· school, " .... " .......... . 
T. F. Randolph," ................ . 
Church of Dodge Centre, Minn .......... . 
Bettie Woods, Black Jack Grove, Texas .. . 

$5645 
20 90 
5 00 
5 25 
100 

, Church of West Hallock, Ill .... " ... _ ... . 

I A d . N Y ~[ 1 1884 b Eld J K Mrs J. B. Cottrell, Alfred Ceutre, N. Y .. . 
DIARRIED. 2100 

100 
50 

500 
19 00 

50 

n II over, . ., 11 ay, , y .. en- MAC St"ll D R t . I 
yon, JJAWRE"CE W. BESS and Miss !<'LORA E. WIL- rs. . . I man, e uy er ... "> •••••• 

cox, all of Andover. Rev. J. Clarke, " .......... . 
Subscriptions to Quarterly .............. . 

In Ncw Market, N. J., April 26, 1884, at the home " Outlook .............. .. 
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham. by 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Mr. JOIlN S. EMMONS, of. 
Newark, and Miss SARAH E. DUNHAM, of New 
Market. 

In Chicago, Ill., :alay 1, 1884, at t.he residence of 
Ira J. Ordway, the bride's father, by Rev. W. C. 
Whitford, Mr. JAMES M. :aIAXSON and Miss MARY 
E. ORDWAY, both of OhicagO. 

• 
DIED. 

In the town of Wirt, near the village of Nile, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., April 21, 1884, ANNA L. ROG
ERS, dau/l:hter of T. H.:B. and H. I. Rogers, aged 20 
years and 7 months. Anna and her sister Ella had 
been spending a few weeks away from home, and 
on returning home, Ella was immediately taken with 
malignant scarlet fever. In a few days Anna was 
taken with the same disease in a more malignant 
form, and lived but six days. In her death the Sev· 
enth-dav Baptist Church of Friendship has lost a 
worthy member, the Sabbath-school an efficient 
teacher and officer, the Excel Band one of its bright
est lights, and the community Ii young lady, greatly 
esteemed, who, by her qualificatIOns of lIeart, and 
gave promise of a useful life. Much sympathy is 
felt in the community for the parents, who have 
only one remaming child; and especially for the 
survi ving sister, still sick; for the sisters were strong· 
ly attached to each other, and had been almost in
separable companions Public funeral services have 
been postponed to await the recovery of the sick 

$135 60 
DE BOODSCIIAPPER FUND. 

Sabbath·school, First Hopkinton Church ... ·.$10 00 
" Carlton........... .......... 5 00 

$1500 
E. &0. E. 
PLAINFIELD, May 1, 1884. 

LETTERS. 
E. P: Saunders, John Beach, Pope Bros., G. B. 

Caganse, Charles Ellery, 'J. F. Hubbard 2, E: L. 
Maxson 2, Mrs. J. Langworthy, E. M. Dunn, Daniel 
Clarke, Oliver Root, H. 1. Russell, B. F. Chester, 
Mrs. Nathan Rogera, H. W. Palmiter, J. L. Burdick, 
Mrs. Geo. B. Leach, C. L. Swan, Mrs. M. S. Beers, 
D. H. Davis, H. B. Streeter W. H. H. Keller, S. R. 
Wheeler, Sarah E. Prosser. Amos Stillman, David 
C. Cook, Chas. C. Alling, Charles, Hunt ~ Co., W. 
J. Randolph, H. P. Burdick, R. II. Shernll, I. ·H. 
Dunn, W. J. Haight, Seth Sewis, L. H. Pease, A. 
H. Lewis 3, A.. Hardorf, M. B. Phillips, E. Meredith, 
J. C. Maxson, A. W. Coon. Frank' C. Burdiek, 
Samuel Cowell, J. L. Shaw, C. J. Spurgeon. 
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A. W. Davis, Alfred, ~2 00 
E. H. Curtis, Almond, 1 00 
E. L. Maxson, Richburgh, 1 35 Opened by L. A. Platts. 

First a terrible tornado in Ohio during 10.45 to 11.30, Sabbath-keepin~ as related to 
the past week, then' destructive fires in New Christian life. Opened by A. E. 1llam. 

THE :aIAY CENTURY.-Portraits of famous soldiers 
have been a feature of recent numbers of The Cen
tury, and the frontispiece.of the :May number (be· 
ginning a new volume) is II portrait of a famous war· 
rior, "Cbief Joseph, the Nez Perce," whose charac· 
ter and valor are picturesquely described by Lieut. 
C. E. S. Wood. The stories of this number con' 
tinue to hold the interest of readers of that class of 
literature. A careful serie~ of papers by Mrs. 
Schuyler van Rensselaer on "Recent Architecture 
in America," opens in the May number with a con· 
sideration of the merits of many new public build 
ings. Dr. Charles Waldstein eontributes an arcbreo· 
logical paper on the "}Ietopes of the Parthenon," 
in which illustrations arc given of the head in the 
Louvre, which, a8 he recently discovered, is a -frag· 
ment of one of the Parthenon marbles in the British 
:aImeum. In timely essays, the lIay number is 
unusually rich. Thomas Hughes writes of "Tra(les' 
unionism" in England; Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.) 
makes a clear statement of the religious c0nvictions 
and consolations of the Mormon women in an article 
entitled" The Women of the Bee Hive;" John Bur· 
roughs writes suggestivoly of "British Fertdity;" 
and Frank R. Stockton satirizes the growing tyranny 
of children in a short essay" On the Training of 
parents." " Topics of the Time" contains editorials 
on "}Ii1itary llIorality," and" Wanted a Party of 
Progress." And among the "Open Letters" are 
articles on education and prohibition, and a bio· 
graphical sketch of the late Wm. M. Baker, by Mrs. 
Rebecca Harding Davis. 

sister. C. A. B. 
In Westerly. R. 1., April Hi, 1884, of liver and' 

kidney difficulties, WALTER G. AYERS, in his .42d 
year. He was the son of James C. and Hannah A. 
Ayers, and was' born in New Market, N. J., Oct. 
6, 1842. In his eighteenth year he came to Wester
ly to learn the trade of a machinist in the shop then 
owned by J\iessrs. Cottrell & Babcock. He rose to 
a foreman in that establishment and continued there
in till his death. He was greatly re,pected by his 
employers and fellow·workmen. He was baptize~ 
when fourteen years old, by Eld. H. H. Baker, and 
joined the Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
Market, N. J. At his decease hs was a worthy mem· 
be.r of .he Pawcatuck Church. He leaves a wife 
and two children, a'widowed mother, three sisters, 
a brother, and many more remote relatives to mourn 
his departure. Their earthly loss is his heavenly 
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York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and ' 11.30 to 12, The demands of the hour, as related 
f h to the SOCiety'S work. A. H. Lewis. 

finally storms 0 t e lakes and ocean make Each topic followed by discussion. 
np a sad record of loss and suffering. Afternoon. 

At the fifty-sixth an.niveri'ary of the 2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
American seaman's friend society at New 2.15 to 2.30, Unfinished business . 
York, the annual report showed that 12,000 .! Mi8siona1'Y Sooiety's Hom'. 
volumes had been placed. on vessels carrying 2.30 to 4.30, Short addresses, and general discus· 
7,500 seamen during the past year. sion upon the following topics: 

It is surmised that nitro-glycerine has 1. The most successful way of obtaining means 
b d t E I d · A . for the prosecution of our work. . 

een conveye 0 ng an In merlCan 2 What can be done to increase the number of 
spirit flasks, the cnstoms officials having workers in the vineyard? 
been hoodwinked by that method of con- 3. How can we get more help from the WOlDen 
veyance. and children? 

A d' 4. What is our duty in respect t'O the prosecution 
Ispatch says that the vacant presidency of specially denomina.tional work? 

of Bowdoin College has been offered to Pro- 5. Any suggestions coacerning the annual meet 
fessor C. E. Garman, of Amherst College. ing. 
He has not decided whether to accept. 6. Any suggestions concerning missionary litera· 

A suit fo~ $200,000 damages has been ture. Evening. 

brought abgalDAst as cHleve~tatnd rol}ing mill 7.45, Consecration meetmg. Short sermon,!. L. 
company y • • eWI and Edward Cottrell. Conference led by B. F. Rogers. 
Oooper for patent infringement. Sabbath Morning. 

At the time of going topless seriouB fears 10 o'clock, Sermon, N. Wardner, Delegate from 
of labor riots in Buffalo, N. Y., were enter- North-Western Association: Collection for Tract 
tained Society. Communion. 

• -. Foreign. I . . After lIMn. 

. A convocation of the nniversity of Oxford 
has decided to admit women to honor exam
inations. 

• 3 o'clock, Sabbatb·school, Frank Bonham Super
intendent. 

:Evening. 
7.45 to 815 Praise service sermon, L. A. Platts. 

ST. NICHOLAS for lIay, is a notable number in its 
contributors and in their contributions. Elizabeth 
St?art Phelps contributes an article with the sug
gestive title, "Supporting Herself," which should 
be read by every girl in tbe land. It is a clear, 
concise 'statement of the obligations of girls to sup
port themselves, and of the ways of doing so. Chas. 
G. Leland, in his paper on "Leather Work," in the 
"Work and Play Department," describes an em
ploym"nt th1>t bids fair to be as popular as his article 
on " Brass Work" last June. It makes a fitting 
supplement to "Supporting Herself." Stories are 
begun lU this uumber by Frank R. Stockton and 
Maurice Thompson. Mayne Reid's story "The 
Land of Fire" is concluded. Frank R. Stockton 
writes "The Philopena;" A. G. Plympton "The 
River-end Moreys'Rab." Louisa M. Alcott's fifth 
"Spinning-wheel Story," "Little Things," is a girl's 
story of the times when our great.grandmammas 
were young; and E. S. Brooks tells of "Olaf of 
Norway: The Boy Viking," another" Historic Boy." 
The verses of the number are delightful. 

~n. ~R~ 

In Westerly, R. I., April 25, 1884, of apople"y, 
ALONZO ClIDANO, aged 69 years and 18 days. He 
was born in London, Eng., April 7, 1815, his father 
bemg of Spanish birth, connected WIth the custom 
house in London; his mother an English woman. 
His father dying when he was five years old, he went 
to tive with an uncle in Spain. At 14 years of age,he 
went to sea and followed a seafaring life until 1861. 
He served as captain on several vessels, and finally 
was a master of a vessel: He came to Mystic, Conn., 
about thirty-eight years ago, and for several years he 
spent his Summers there, and his Winters South 
with his vessel. In July, 1857, he married Mrs. 
Hannah Vars Aking, of Niantic. In 1861, giving 
up following the 8ea, he bum him a house and store 
in Westerly, which he occupied until his death. 
In February, 1868, he experienced religion, was 
baptized by Eld. Nathan Wardner, and joined the 
Pawcatuch Seventh-day Baptist Church. He ever 
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THE PRImROSE. 

I love the early primrose 
That lightens up the lane; 

So radiant in the sunshine 
So cheerful after rain; 

Good·bVe to dreary Winter, 
How gladly doth it sing; 

And tells of milder weather, 
And hopeful, happy Spring. 

I wish that, like the primrose, 
:My life was always bright, 

Anti sht)lle in aarkest pathways 
With mild and constant light: 

. I wish that I reflected 
Each sun·ray from above: 

I wish that, 'neath the storm cloud, 
I always smiled with love. 

I wish that in the valley, 
As on the swelling hill, 

Seen or unseen, witil beauty 
I did my task fulfill; 

In life's -retired copses, 
As in the garden gay, 

Beside the forest foot track 
A.s by" the broad highway. 

I would be ever showing 
That Winter's reign is o'cr; 

A happy pledge and promise 
Of joys for evermore; . 

I would be like the primrose, 
And sing in sun or shade, 

Of Spring that's everlasting, 
Of flowers that never fade. 

-Re'l!. Newman Hall, in London World_ 
_ _ 5L 

THE WASHERWO~IAN. 

• THE SABBATH R~OORD~R, MAY 8, 1884. 

what a shivering heart she would draw neal', 
fearing ever she would be too late! For six 
weeks, at one time, she nevel' saw the face 
of her husband or her child, save by lamp
light, except on the Sabbath. How glad she 
would have been to have had, now and then, 
a sm!111 washmg gathered for her! 

" One dark winter morning, as she was 
preparing the frugal breakfast and getting 
everything ready before· she left, her husban~ 
called her to the bedside. 

'" Ada,' he said, in almost a whisper, 'I 
want yon to come home early to-night; be 
llere before the light goes; do, Ada.' 

" 'I'll try,' she answered with a choked 
n tteran ce. 

" 'I havo a strange desire to see your faoe 
by daylight; to-clay is Friday; I havo not 
soen it since Sabbath. I must look upon it 

- , once agam. 
" 'Do you feel worse?' she asked, anx

iously, feeling his pulse as she spoke. 
H 'No, no, I think not; but I do want to 

see your face onco more by sunlight. I can 
not wait till Sabbath.' 

" Gladly would 8he have tarried by his 
bedside till the sunlight had stolen through 
their little window; but it might not be. 
Money was neerled, and she must go forth to 
labor. She left her husbanrl. She reaohed 
the kitchen of her employcr, ancl with a 
troubled look waited for the basket to be 
brougbt. A smile played over .her wan face 
as she assorted its contents. She could get 
through easily by two o'clock; yes, and if 
she hurried, perhaps by one. Love and anx
iety lent new stren'gth to her weary arms' 
and five minutes after the clock struok on~ 

and to gather. What I learned I have fol· 
lowed out to this hour." 

"You have only learned half your lesson," 
replied the spirit. "Go again to the ant, 
and learn to rest in the winter of your life, 
and to enjoy what you have gathered up." .. _ .. 

JESUS IS CALLING FOR THEE, 

When, as of old,.in her sadness, 
Mary sat weeping alone, 

Softly the voice of her sister 
Whispered, "The Uaster has come." 

So, in the depth of thy sorrow, 
Gall tho' its fountain may be, 

List, for there cometh a whisper, 
Jesus is calling for thee_ 

0, when thy pleasures are fiowmg, 
Fading thy hope and thy trust, 

When of the dearest earth treasures 
Dust shall return unto dust: 

Then tho' the world may invite thee, 
Vain will its ofIenng be, 

List, for there cometh a whisper, 
Jesus is calling for thee. 

Down by the slJOre of death's river, 
Sometime thy footsteps shall stray; 

Where waits an angel to bear thee 
Over to infinite (fay. . 

What, then, tho' dark be his shadow, 
If then his coming thou see, 

Oometh there softlv a Whisper, 
Jesus IS calling (or thee. 

------.. ~~~--------
A VIEW FRom TIlE BELFRY AT llRUGES. 

well, is gone, and that God whom you have 
now forsaken, has at last forsaken you? 

Reader, think of these things. _.-
TOBACCO SLAVERY. 

The following remarks on the use of to
bacco, from Hon. Neal Dow, in the New 
York Weekly ·Witness of January 18th, are 
very good on the subject: 

"The' tobacco habit is to me a perpetual 
wonder. as it cxists among gentlemen of edu
cation and culture. I call understand very 
well why coarse, ignorant, aHd brutal men 
should fall into the habitalld continue in 
it, because they haye no thought and no care 
for the nghts and comfort of others, nor 
whether the lui,bi t makes them a nuisance 
among those who do not like the intolera
ble odor of tobacco. '1'11ere is no habit or 
cnstom aplong barbarians or semi-barbarous 
people more absurd than the tobacco habit, 
I think. 

::: 
not pass unimproved; no, not one; for the 
time we have at ,our disposal is just enough 
in whioh to make the required preparation. 
Oould we have prepared sooner, life would 
havo been shorter.-P. Q. . ---

CAKES WITHOUT EGGS . -, 
In a little book just issued from the press of Messrs 

Scribner & Welford, New York, a large number of 
practical, though novel, receipts are given for mak. 
ing cakes of various\kinds, from the informal griddle
cake to the stately bride-_cake, without eggs, by the 
use of the Royal Baklllg Powder. Experienced 
housekeepers inform us that this custom has already 
obtained large precedence over old fashioned meth
ods in economical kitchens, and that the product is 
frequently supe:ior to that .where eggs are used, and 
that less butter 1S also r~qUlred for ~hortening pur. 
poses. The advantage IS not alone III the savinO' ef· 
fected, but in the avoidance of the trouble attcndant 
upon securing fresh eggs and the annoyance of an 
occasional cake spoiled by the accidental introduc
tion of an egg that has reached a little too nearly 
the incubatory period. The Royal Baking Powder 
also invariably insures perfectly light, swect,- and 
handsome cake, or when used for griddle cakes to 
be eaten hot enables their production in the shortest. 
possible space of time, and makes them most tender 
and delicious, as well as entirely wholesome. There 
is no other preparation like it. 

MILTONl)/JLLEGE_. _ 

Two Der/a11ments: Preparatory and Collegiatl: 
Three OOUl -es of Study: Olassical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. . 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
FallTerm opens Aug. 29th; WinterTerm op~r.s Dec 

5, 1883; Spring Term opens March 26, 1 ~(.,. (AJm: 
mencement exercises, June 25; 1884 

SATAN 1~ OOMING! 

"I have half. a mind to vnt this bed·quilt she hung the last garment on the line, and 
into the wash to-day. It does not really was just emptying 110r tubs, when the mis
need to go; but I think I will send it down;" tress came in with two bed-quilts, saying,
. "Why will you put it in, ~Iary, if it does '" As yon have so -sman a wash to-dav, 
not need to go?" asked her aunt, in her Ada, I think you may do these Jet.' After 
quiet, expressive way. q the mistr~ss had turned her back, a cry of 

"Why. aunt, we have out a small wash agony, wrung frol11 the deepest fountain of 
to-day; so small that Susan will get throngh the washerwoman's healot, gushed to her lips. 
by one o'clock at the latest, and I shaH have Smothering it as best she conld, she set to 
to pay her the same as though she worked work again, and ruJ)bed, rinsed, and hung 
till night; so--" - out. It was half-past three when sbe st9.rted 

Underneath, far, far below, the red-roofed 
towl? lay. mappe.d out into streets and squares 
-Wlth hnes of Jagged gables-masses of trees 
shading sunny gardens-canals winding in 
and out, a network of silver among the red 
and yellow houses-steeples and towers and 
solemn convent walls-windmills and ram
parts and aneient gates-and a broad encir
?li~g belt of shining ~ater shutting tho city 
1Il from the fiat, smllmg, wooded plain: 

"To be without tbe,chew or the smoke is 
a torture fnlly equal to exceosive hunger or 
thirst coming fromlol1g deprivation of food 
and drink. Thell the cnstomary indulgence 
allays the pain and soon dissipates it; that is 
the whole. of the 'comfort' coming from 
tobacco. We wonder at seeing a gentleman 
when among others, even among ladies, 
with a cigar iu his mouth, poisoning the air 
which others mnst brcathe. We do not see 
how anyone with any of the qual.ities of a 
gentleman can do it. But the reason of it 
is, that without he smokes he will be in tor
mrnt. ThcD, if this bc so,. why should he 
not retire to some ont of the way p1aee, so 
as not to annoy others with his smoke? 
The reason of this is, that the tobacco habit 
duns and deadens the moral sense. 

"The slave of the tobacco habit does not 
see that tobacco and tobacco-smoke are pois
on. Where is the' right of a man to lJoison 
the air that I mast breathe more than to 
poison the water that I must drink? But 
we see this done many times eyery 'day by 
men who wonld shrink with horror at the 
suggestion that they were really doing so. 

F OR SALE-THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
-Contents; ]\Hllenium, 1890; arrival of the 

lon~ anticipated Jewish Messiah; great financial 
crisis, 1886; great war throughout the entire world 
1886. Satan, the chief Anti-Christ, time of his birth' 
incidents connected with Satan's birth, powers and 
advance skirmishers,Satan's Temple, Ten Oommand 
ments, Satan's Ensign and inscriptions, what Satan 
says regarding his ensign to aU natIOns, etc. Price, 
25c., stamps. Address, AUGUST RORE, St. Paul. 
Minn_ . 

"Stop a moment, dear," said the old lady, for home, an hOll1" too latc!" and· the aged 
gently, "stop a momcnt and tl1ink. Sup- narrator sobbed. 
pose you were in the situation poor Snsan " An hour too late," she continued, after 
is, obliged, yon tell me, to toil over the wash- a· long panse. "Her l1Usband was dying; 
tub six days out of the seyen, for the bare y~s, almos.t gone! He had strength given 
necessaries of life; would yon llOt be glad, hIm to whIsper a few words to his half-fran
now and then, to get through before night, tic wife, to tell her bow he had longed to 
to have a few hours of daylight to labor for look upon her face; that he could not see her 
yourself and family; or, better still, a few thell, as he lay in the shadow of death. One 
hours to rest? It is a hard way for a woman hour she pillowed his head upon her sufl'er
to earn a living; grudge not tlie poor creat ing heart; and then-he was at rest! 
ure an easy day. This is the fourth day in "Mary, Mary. dear," and there was a 
succession she has risen by candlelight and sonl.touehing emphasis in the aged woman's 
plodded through the cold here and there to words," be kind to your washerwoman' in
her customers' houses, and toiled away ex- . stead of striving to make her day's worl~ as 
istence. Let her go .at noon if she gets long as may be, shorten it, lighten it. Few 
through; who knows but she may have come' women will go out to wash daily, unless 
from the sick-bed of some loved one, ahd she their l~eeds are preasing. No woman on 
counts the hours, yes, the minutes, tin she her bl'ldal day expeots to labor in that way; 
.can return, fearing that she may be one min- and be sure, my niece, if she is constrained 
ute too late? Put the quilt back on the bed, to do so, it is the last resort. That poor 
and l.3it down here while r tell you what one woman, laboring now so hard for you, has 
poor washerwoman endured~ because h~r not always been a washerwoman. She has 
employer did as you would to make out the see~ bett~r days. She has passed through 
wash." And the old lady took off her glasses terl'lble trIals too. I can read her story in 
and wiped away the tears that from some her pale, sad face. Be kind to her; 1)[1Y her 
cause had gathered in her aged eyes, and what she asks, and let her go home as early 
then with a tremulous voice related the as she can." 
promised story: "You h~ve finished in good time to-day 

"There never was a more blithesome bri- Susan," said Mrs. ~I. as the washerwoma~ 
dal than that of Ada R. None ever had 'entered the pleasant room to get the money 
higher hopes, more blissful anticipations. she had earned. . 
Wedding the man of her choiee, one of '.'Yes, ma'am, I have; and my heart is 
whom any woman might be proud, few, in- relIeved of a heavy load too. I was afraid I 
deed, had a sunnier life in prospect than she should be kept till night, and I am needed 
h d at home." a , 

"For ten years there fell no shadow on "Is there sickness?" inquired the old 
her path. Her home was one of beauty and aunt, kindly. 
rare comfort; her husband the same kind, Tears gushed to the woman's eyes as she 
gentle, loving man as in the days of court- answered. 
ship, winning laurels every year in his pro- "Ah, ma'am. I left my baby most dead 
iession, adding new comforts to his home, this morning; he will be quite so to-morrow. 
and new joys to his fireside. And besides I know it, I have seen it too many times' 
these blessings, God had given another; a and n?ne but a child of nine years to at~ 
little crib stood by the bedside, its tenant a tend h1m. Oh! I must go, and quickly." 
golden-haired baby-boy, the image of its no- And gra:sping the money she had toiled for 
ble father, and dearer than aught else that while her babe was dying, she hurried to her 
earth could offer. dreary home. 

"But I must not dwell 011 those happy Shortly after, they followed her-the 
days; my story has to do with other ones. It young wife who. had searcely known a 
was with Ada and her husband as it has oft- sorrow, and the 'aged matron whose hair was 
en been with others,-just when the cup was white with trouble. Together they went to 
sweetest, it was dashed away. A series of the dreary home of the drunkard's wife, the 
misfortunes and reverses oCClU"red with drunkard's babes. She was not too late. The 
startling rapidity, and sweptaw"ayfrom them little dying boy knew his mother. At mid
everything but love and their babe. Spared night he died, and then kind hands took 
to each other and to that, they bore a. brave from the sorrowing mother the breathless 
heart, and in a distant city began a new for- form,closed the bright eyes, straightened 
tune. Well and Btrongly did they struggle, the tiny limbs, bathed the cold clay, and 
and at length began once more to see the folded above it the pure white shroud' yes 
sunlight of prosperity shine upon their a~d did more-they gave, what the p~or s~ 
home. But a little while it stayed, and then seldom have, time to weep. . 

"Thick with towns and hamlets studded, and 
. with s~reams and vapor~ grey; 

LIke a shlCld embossed WIth silver, round and 
vast the landscape lay." . 

Away and away we gazed, across the grey
green lalld to Ostend and its oyster beds, to 
Blankenberg and its gay bathers. We oould 
see the line of vast yellow sand dunes that 
p~'otect all the coast of Belgium-the an
Clent land of the :Morini and Bata,yi-against 
the North Sea. We could see that cruel sea, 
a bar of b1ue steel against thc horizon, wag
ing verpetual warfare against the sturdy 
people -who dwell on its shores; and who are 
now aR undaunted by its rage as their fore
fathers were by tho hordes of pirates, sea 
rovers, and vikings in their long ships, that 
it bore down on its boso111 to ravage and lay 
wastc the land of Belgica. We could see 
Sluis up the great canal that ran from onr 
feet straight as an arrow between thick lines 
of trees, past Damme the dead port of Brn
ges and its lonely ruined church rising ont 
of the :flat fen-Sluis, the once famous har
bor, ~here every nation of medi::eval Europe 
sent I.ts ~erchallt ships." with deep-laden 
argOSIes. And beyond It we knew we were 
looking into the country of dykes and 
dairies, of pipes and tulips, of heavy-fea
tured Mynheers and fat, placid Vrows; for a 
misty vaporous glimmer away to the east 
marked the line of the ScheIdt, and the land 
t flowed through was the brave, prosperous 
little kingdom of Holland. The trees that 
tuftecl the wiele pastures and corn-lands 
around us were descendants of the giants 
that grew in the Badahuenna Wood cover
ing the vanished Lake Flevo, alid in the 
vast Hercynian Forest which took nine days 
to traverse. And d()wn in the south we fan
cied we could see the glitter of the ~olden 
dragon, once the crowning glory of thIS very 
tower, that the men of Ghent wrestled from 
the Brugeois and c~rried off to their own 
belfry. 

How often the peaceful meadows and 
woodlands that were now sleeping in the low 
autumnal sun, had been trampled by the 
fierce bands of the Arteveldes and the Oounts 
of Flanders, by the armies of Maximilian, of 
the great Emperor Oharles, of his terrible 
son Philip II. The little white villages which 
studded the lan<iscape-each with its ·ehurch 
steeple, its. deep-roofed barns, its herds of· 
tranquil cattle feeding in rich pastures-had 
resounded to the tramp of armed men; while 
:flames from house and barn and church lit 
up the country round; and the shrieks of the 
terrified inhabitants told a tale of fierce re
venge, or swift retribution, for some equally 
fierce outbreak, or some effort to shake off 
the iron yoke of Count of Flanders or King 
o~ Spain.-Tlte English Illustrated Maga-
zzne. ..... 

WHAT WILL YOU SAH 

What will you say when you are called to 
account for all the opportunities of useful 
ness which you have wasted in utter disre
gard of all warning and admonition? 

the shadows fell. The husband sickened, " 0 aunt!" said Mrs. M:, with tears in her 
and lay 'for many a month upon - a weary eyes," if my heart blesses you, how much 
couch, languishing not only with mental and more must poor Susan's! Hall it not been 
bodily pain, but often for food and medi- for you she would have been too late. Thia 
cines. All that she could do, the wife per- was a sad yetholv lesson. I shall never for
formed with a faithful hand. She went get it. But, aunt, was the story you told 
from one thing to another, till, at length, me a true one-all true, I mean?" 
she who had worn a satin di"essupon herbri. "The reality of that story. whitened this 
dal day, toiled at the washtub for the scanti~ head when it had seen but thirty Summers' 
est living. . and the memory of it has been one of my 

"In a dreary winter, long before light, keenest sorrows. It is not strange that I 
she would rise morning after morning, and should pity the poor washerwoman." 

What will you say when you are called to 
account for all the harm that you have done 
in selfishly seeking your own pleasure with
out regard to the welfare of others? 

What will you say when you are called to 
account for the perversion and abuse of the 
influence and talents committed to you? . _ .. 

AN old man was toiling through the but
den and heat of the day cultivating with his 
own hands, and depositing- the promising 
seed in the fruitful earth. Sllddenly there 
stood before him a vision. The old man was 
shuck with amazement .. 

What will you say when you are called to 
account for a wasted life, no fragment of 
which can ever be recalled? 

., I was once the guest of a gentleman 
living in a Western State. It wa& a charm
ing day, and after dinner he proposed that 
we should have a drive-he, his wife and 1. 
T?ere came to. the door a handsomc carryall 
WIth a fine paIr of horses. The wife and I 
wel'e on the back seat, and my host, with a 
cigar in his mouth, was on the front seat 
to drive. It was a bright, balmy day, and 
the ficlds were covered with new-mown hay. 
"How delicious is the smell of the hay; 
the atmosphere is full of its fragrance," 
said the host. "I suppose so," was my reply, 
" but we arc on the back seat and can smell 
nothing but the smoke of your cigar!" "I 
beg a thousand p:.1l'dons; I did not think of 
it," he said. Of course not; he did not 
think. Why? The tobacco habit had dulled 
his moral sense."-llfes8ialt's Herald. .. _. 

ANOTHER CHRISTIANITY. 

Jesus comes before the Zulu, riding upon 
a Gatling gun. Of course these poor hea
then know nothing about oUl'political combi 
nations, but they Sllppose the Ohristians are 
invading their land-will they, therefore, 
love Ohrist? Missionaries, here is a ddn
culty for you to explain; how will you deal 
with !t? Y?U co~efrom a Ohristian nation, 
a natIOn WhlCh enJoys the unspeakable priv
ilege of a national church; a nation which 
salutes the savages in Ohrist's name with 
shot and shell! Will they receive Ohristi-· 
anity coming in such a guise? If they do 
not, small blame can we pour u.pon them; 
they will be only acting according to the 
light of reason and comlllon sense. 

I! there shall ever come a Ohristianity 
whlCh Buffereth long and is kind, which do
eth no evil, but seeketh good to its neighbor
which teacheth love to God and love to man: 
which seeketh not it's own, but lays itself 
out for others, then I do not say that an un
godly world will be enamored of it if left to 
it~e1f, but I do .beli~ve that ~he Spirit of God 
WIll go forth WIth It, and WIll convince men 
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg
ment; and then shall the soattered family of 
Adam accept the one true faith, and enter 
into a league. of amity with each other' and 
there shaH be glory to God in the highest 
011 earth peace, good will toward men. ' 

Love conquers all. Love is the logic which 
convin.ces. ~otice t'Yo passages of Script
ure WIth WhlCh I fi111Sh. One thing yon 
want the world to know is that you are the 
disciples of Christ. "By this shall all men 
know that yo are my disciples, if ye have Jove 
one to another." Does OUr Lord wish the 
world to be convinced? How does he him
self act? Hear him-" But that the world 
may know that Hove the Father, an<t as the 
Father gave me commandment. so I do 
Arise, let us go hence." Love, you see again' 
proves the unity of Son with the Father'· 
and here again in this second text it is th~ 
love of the Father to the chosen which is 
to be the sign unto the world. Therefore 
let love abound. Let it be all the weapons 
of our war.-O. H. Spurgeon. 

• .. --
LIFE. 

WAR! BOOKS. 
SEVEN GREAT MONA.RCHIES of the 

Ancient. Eastern World_ By George Rawlinson_ 
.. What IS more Terrible shan War?-nnless it be 
a :val' among. r>u?lishers, then what could be Hal)
lJIcr, for rC]Olcmg book-buvers? Such r>- war is in 
progress. Price reduced from $18 to $2 40. Spec-
1men pages free. Not sold by dealers; prices too 
low. Books for examination before payment. 
JOHN B. ALDEN. Pub., 18 Vesey St., New York. 

EVERY ONE who OWNS" W AGOl'f WANTS .. 

t EUREKA FOLDING· 
. CANOPY TOP! 

Folds up lik~ aD Umbrella. 
Weighs less tban 121bs. Can 
betakco off or put on in-S min· 
utes. ],fRdc in sizes to fit blIsi· 

Ridge~' Food for Infants 
and Invalids is the most reo 

~f#1'llliable substitute at present 
J;:ncown for mother's milk; 

a sustaining, strength
ening diet for invalids. It 
is nutritious, easily digested 
and acceptable to the· most 
delicate stomach_ Its superi
Jrity to other similar prep

~ __ ---·_";"""ll'ations rests not only on 
Il.nalysis, but on the crucial test of thirty 

years' experience. . It has successfu11~' raised more 
children than all other foods combined. In cans, 
35c. 65c. $1 25 and $1 75. Send for pamphlets to 
WOOLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass. _ . 

B LANK OERTIFICATES OF :MEMBERSHIP, 
with return. notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, for sale at· this 
office. Price by mail, postage paid,. per dozen, 20 
cents; per Qulrl;!l. 8IS cents; per hundred; $1 sri. 
Church Clerks YlIi ... Uaem boUa collmUen' and 
econom.icaL -

I PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE. R. s_ & A. P. LACEY, 
Pattnt Att'JII. W.ahlDPOD. D. EI. 

" G~NTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
.1J. the greatest success of the year. Send forillue· 
trated cireular, if your want to make money. 

FORSHE~ & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AGENTS Wanted ~.:;b.n4.n .. olU.d"'leI,! ow.40 
works of characte,; )!teat variely; Books & Bibles 
low in price: selling!ast: nt;t"dt.~d evel")'\"here;Llhera1terms. 

DrntlleYt Gal'ftbOD &:: ('n ... f.t. N. Fo~rtl: St., PhiJ3(.lclphia. Pa. 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ of 
European Seventh-day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical A.rchmolo
gy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Ohristian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps ormoney order. Post
office Orders should be made payable at 153 Leman 
St., Whiteehapel, London, E .. and to the address of· 
William :M~ad Jones, 15, Mill Yard, Leman St., 
London, E. . 

LESSON LE,A.VES, 
CONT.A.INING THE 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH -SCHOOL BOAlID of the 

General Conference, and publiahe~ at the 
SABBATH REOORDER OFFICE· 

AT 

·60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER :MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Ventre, 
AJIegany Co., N. Y. . .. 

labor for the dear ones of her lowly 
home. Often she had to set off through the 
cold, deep mow, and grope her way to kitch
ens, which w.ere sometimes smoky and 
gloomy, and tOl~ there at rubbing, rinsing, 
starchmg, not mfrequently wading knee
deep in the drifts, to hang out the clothes 
that froze even before she had fastened them 
to the line. A~d when night came, with 
her scanty earmngs, she would again grope 
through the cold and snow to her ofttimes 
lightless and fireless home; for her husband 
was too sick, muoh of the time, even to tend 
the fire or strike a light. And, oh, with 

_" I am S.olomon," spoke the phantom, in a 
fl'lendly VOlCe. "What are you doing here 
old man?" ' 

"If y.ou are .Solomon," replied the ven
erable laborer, "how can you ask this? In 
my you~h you sent me to the ant; I saw its 
occupatIOn, and· learned to be industrious, 

What will you say when time is gone ani! 
eternity is at hand, and you have to look up
on what you might have been, but now can 
never be, only because vou would not. 
. What will you say when you come to real
!ze that all your hopes are wrecked in chas
mg troubles on the waves, an9. to be sensi
ble that yon have no one to blame but your
self? 

Life is short, but sweet; tlme is precious 
but fleeting, In this mode of existence ma~ 
is to prepare for a higher life beyond this 
dark shadow. As to the nature of life, none 
know, many philosophize. If there is to be 
personal identity, which must be, or there is 
n.o existe~ce be:y:ond this, memory muat con
tmue, whlCh wIll make the life beyond a 
mere continuation of this life. Then, the 
pr~~aration must. be to attain to. the greatest 
spmtual perfectIOn... In order to attain to 
that perfection, the,fleeting moments must 

What will you say when you wake un to 
the fact that the world you now love too 

Is THERE DA.NGER IN.c 

11- Woman died. ilJ. 
,~ from acute' nallllll.L,."'VJJl l 

coupled with l1eart 
lep,d poisoning,"as sm·teu 
coroner's jury" and the 
lJcrs at once started the old 
canlled goods, without 
ever, that she had ever 
against testimony on the. 
disease was a chronic one 
The (}1"Oce1" s Cfazette ?f, 
justified in the comment 
endeavor to get upa pu 
pense of ~n. impo~ta~~,. 
worthy as 1t IS barmful. 
as well attribute all 
whether there is 
not .. 

The .A7ne1'ican G'I"Ocu' 
, lowed u"p every reported . 

from the eating of canned 
I . 

two or three years, 
well authenticated case. 

OF the twenty 
strangely discovered 
Dayr-el-Baharee, ""V·P."~LU 
with :flowers. The 
these flowers, though • 
sand years ago,. may 
lack museum, 1ll ~ . 
perfect preservatIOn 
which were gathered 
months ago. 
, --...... ~ 



pass unimproved; no, not one' fo· .. 
, !e have at Ollr disposal is just en~uthe 
hlch to make the required pre ar t" gh 

Idb~e have prepared Sooner 'lif~ :~ofd' 
. een shorter._p. Q. ' u 

I __ _ 

VAiES WITHOUT EGGS. 

:e~t~e ~e1t~~st ~:~V~~km thle press of MeSSrs 
ical th h· ' , a arge number f' , oug. nov~l, receipts are . ven f 0 
akes of varIous!kInds from th . ~ or mak· 

~
o the stately bride'c~ke, wit~~~tO~aIgriddIe. 
f the DWiil.Baking Powder EggS,?y the 
keepers in1'&rm us that this cus; ~enenced 

ned hrge precedence over old f °h~ as already 
e . I k' as loned meth COlllJmlca ·ltchens and that th. . 

lently superior to that 'where e" e PlOduct is 
ess butter is also required for "'8180 a[e ~sed, and 
. .Th~ advantage is not alone in tb:nln&, pur. 
l, but. In the avoidance of (he trouble S~;lI!g ef· 
.securmg fresh eggs and the ann a. endant 
IOnal cake spoiled by the acciden~)a~ce of an 
If an egg that has reached a Jj.U a t mtroduc· 

Icuba.torr p~riod. The ROY~1 B~kin 00 nearly 
nvanably lllsures perfectly light . g P~wder 
.ome cl!-ke, or w.hen used for . m-id~7eet, . and 
en hot enables then' prorluetio; in the chkes to 
tIe space of time and mal-e.;; the e s ortest 
~Iicious, as well ~s entirel; Whol~ most tender 
!~ ther preparation like it. ome. There 

L;I'ON I ;( lLLEGE. 

) Derial lments: Pr;;atorY!l dell' • 
ee COUl ·es of Study: CIass'icaf S . 0 ~glat(: 
ers. ' Clentific, and 
'irises from $120 to $200 per year 
. erIn ?pens Aug.2!Jth; WinterTem 0 
3; SprIng ~erm opens March 26 1"r~l>ec. 
ment exerClses, June 25, 1884 ' - A. Com. 

·SATAN 11::3 OOMING! 
~ SALE-THE nOOK OF K '. 

'

Contents; IIIillenium 189 NO.WLEDGE 
ntiCipated Jewish nle;siah.o; arnval of the 
1886; great war throurrho ' great. financial 
9a,tan, the chief Anti.l5hr~~ t~~:~~~. '19rId, 
ts connected with Ratan's b th IS lrth. 

!e skir~shers, Sata~'s Temp~! T POCwers !lnd 

r
satan s Ensio-n ad' ..' en ommand 

,garding his e~sig~ tolr:Jlc~it;I~~S, what Sa.tan 
,amps. Address, AUGUST ROrtEtc. Pnce, 

, St.Pau}, 

~R! BOOK 
N GREAT HONAR .. S . 

.t Eastern World B CUIES ?f tIle 
t is more Terrible sla Gwrge Rawhnson. 
Iron~ ~u ?li~hers. then w~at ~~~ld n;leuit be 

i
~r reJ?lClllg book bu,ers? Such e ~J;J

lS. ,Price reduced from $18 to !iii 2 ~:arS1S III 
uge~ free. Not sold b " .' pec· 
i.olLf~~~xamination ~~f~::\~~inFe~~es too 

N, PUb., 18 \'esey St., New York. 
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FP:MOVUsOf~~td'OEscrsivE BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
bTHERE DANGER IN OANNED FRUITS?

;i. woman (lied in Oardiff, Wales, recently, 

" from acute infiammation of the stomach, 

coupled with heart disease, accelerated by 

i2~d poisoning, "as stated on' au thority of the 

coroner's jnry,. and the doctors and new spa

l1crs at once starteel the olel hue and cry against 

;anneu goods, withonf any evidence what

erer, that she had ever eaten any, and 

against testimony on the inquest that her 

disease was a chronic one of long standing. 

The G}'ocel"s Gazette of London, is amply 
jn.3tified in the comment: "This persistent 

~nc1eavor to get up a public scm!e at the ex

pCllse of an im portan t in d nstry is as nn

;'orthy as it is harmful!" The doctors might 

<13 well attribute all colds to tin roofs, 

whether there is one on the house or 

lly CAPT . .1iJ~G. U. S. A. HISTOItYFIWM THE BATTLE.FmLD. Show, bow Notion. have b .... ",.do or 
;l,~stroyc~ In Go day.-Hon F)l'.nJ or Disaster has turned on n. single Contest. A Grn.nd Book for Old 1I,nd Young.--Savea 
IlDlC, Au!s. th.~ iVaJl.My.-Gl1>'CS PlccTs.llr~ m:d b:structio1l,. :Maps nnd Fine Illm,trrl.t;ons. Agents Wanted E,.e.rrwhere. 

(t?, 'hlie a.t onte fat' full descrIption and terms. Address J. C, McOURDY &- CO., PhllodclphlD, Po. ---
IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF 

VASELINE 
One Ounce boHles reduced from 15 cenls tu 10 cents. 
Two OunGe boHles reduced from 25 cents'to 15 cents. 
Five Ounce boHles reduced from 50 cents to 25 cents. 
"The public must not ncce~t any but original goods 
bottled by us, 8S the imitations are worthless. 

(FE'rnOLE()ltl .lIELLY.) Gbasabrougb Manufacturing Go., New York. 

not. 
The AmM'ican G-rocel' claims to have folc 

, lowecl.np every reported case of poisoning 

from the eating of canned goods for the last 

two or three years, without finding a single 

well rmthenticated case. s. .. _. 
OF the twenty Pharaolllc mummies ~o 

strangely discovered last year in a pit at 

Dayr-el-Baharee, several were garlanded 

with flowers. The greatest wonder is that 
these flowers, though plucked three thon· 
sand years4tgo,. may now be seen il: tn~ Boo
lack museum, 1Il a suburb or. Ca11'o, III as 
perfect preservation as others beside them 
which were gathered and dried only a few 
months ago. _ . ., 

A CALIFORNIAN planted a eucalyptus tree 

in his yard ten years ago. ·For seven years 

he noticed no improvement D,or growth. At 

the end of that time, however, the tree shot 
up rapidly. Recently, while cleaning his 
well, he found the bottom matted with euca
lyptus roots, which had forced their way 
through the brick wall of the well so as to 
get at the water. The well was fifty.fiye 
feet distant from the spot where the tree 
stood above ground. ---ANCIENT COFFIN~.-Two coffins hollowed 

out of the the trunks of oaks, and so re

sembling canoes, have just been unearthed 

near an old church in the English parish of 
Grimsby. Something of bark still clings to 
the wood, and the lids had been fastened on 
with wooden pins. These relics were found 
in a bed of solid clay. Two similar coffins 
discovered a generation ago in Aberdeen
shire were considered by Scotch antiqua
ries to be as old as the year 400 A. 'D. -_. 

H IS'l'OHY OF CONJ<'BRENCE.-RBV. ,TAllIES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the .History 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail. post:;ge paid, on receipt of pricc. Address, 
SABBATll RECORDER, AlfredCeutre, No Y. 

F· UlRIDA l1IustratedCi';;:;~~~120 
size COLORED views filled 

;ii~~t,;tiS;g g~. Florida Scenes 
nnjlC! growing o.nd different sections of the State, 

The handsomest y.·ork of the kind published. 
Per mail.postap.:e free on receiptof 50(!.11O~11l1 

note. Address AsnnEAJ) nnos., JacKsollville, Fla. 

OARD OOLLEOTORS' 
IIEADQU ARTERS. 

Chromo Cards. &mp Pictures, and ..11'/ Novelties. 
~ The latest styles embrace. 

ILLU1HNATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, "" IMPORTED CARDS. 
Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 

two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 
Address .J. W. TAYLOR &; SON, Publishers 

P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N.' Y. 
Cut this out. 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
This 

$~.Oo 

A. LFRED UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Colle{Tiate, and Theological Depart· 
ments. Classical, 'Elcientific, Normal, 1IIechanical, 
}Iusical, and;Paintillgand Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the.coming year: 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 20, 1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, March 26, 188·1. 
Annual :Meeting of Stockholders and Trnstees, June 

24, 1884. . 
Commencement, .Tune 25,1884. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par-
ticulars. address J. ALLEN. President. 

THE LINE SELECTED :BY THE U. S, GOV'T· 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

THE great library of Paris and of the 
world-the Bibliotheqw3 Nationale-· is Bub· 
sidized this year by the French government 
with $235,000, and a large sum has been set 
aside for cataloguing and binding. With a 
v:ew to isolate the fire-proof block, which 
the books fill, more than one and a third' . 
million dollars have already been voted. 
FOl: the support of the art and archreological 
schools in Rome and Athens, the present an
nual appropriation amounts to $30,000. The 
Paris library catalogue of coins anumerates 
145,648 specimens. . _ .. 

STEAM HEATING.-The Scientifio Ami'/'
iccm quotes from the North American Re
viet/) the.following as among the advantages 

of steam heating: 

GOING "'-'VEST. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Through the HeMt at the Continent by way 

ot Pacific Junction Or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

rfHE tiABBATH ltEUORDER 

LIST OF ToOOAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Broolrjieid-G. V. Hibbard. 
Bedin-Edgar R. Green. 
Cere8-R. A. Barber. 
DeRuyter-BartOll G. Stilhnan. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonal'dsville-Asa M. West. 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H: W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A. K. Crandall. 
Richb1l1'g-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic Bridge-George Greenman. 
Walm:fo1'(l-Oliver llIaxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
18t HOllkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
Rookville-U. 111. Babcock. 
Westel'ly-Sanford P. Stillman: 
Woodville-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
],[al'lb01·o-J. C. B@wen. 
New.J[al·ket-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfieid-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNBYL VANIA. 
Hebl·on-Gco. W. Stillman. 
Mosiertown-J. Greene. 
NelD Entel'Pl'isc-D. C. Long, 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA.· 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
Ne10 Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
Ne10 Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jackson Centl'e-Jacob H. Babcock. , 

WISCONSIN. 
AlbIOn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-J ohn Gilbert. 

i 

/.;arlwrigltt's .M't1l-D. W. Cartwright 
. Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 

Milton-PaulllI. Green. 
Milton Junctwn-L. T. Rogers} 
Utica-L. Coon. 
WaIMol·tlt-N. J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-lI B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Wclton-'-b. A. Lc,ofboro: 
Toledo-Maxson Babcoek .. 
.. MTh~ESOTA. 

Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Centre-Geo. W. Hills. 
Jilreedom-J. L. Shaw .• 
Nelo Ricltlan4-R. D. Burdick. 
l1'anBit--Johll}T. Richey. 
11'871ton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
.1Ifarion-W. E. 111. Oursler. 
Nortonm71e-Osman W. Babcock~ 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
B!llings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
Ha1'VaTd-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
N01·th Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock.' 

KENTUCKY. 
Oarrs'lJille-C. W. Threlkeld. 

. BY ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD •. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago &~ N orth-W estern 
RAILWAY 1. The almost absolute freedom from risk of 

fire when the boiler is outside the walls of the 
building to be heated, and the comp9rative 
immulllty under all circumstances. ' 

or Via Kanaas Olty and A.tchloon to Denver con· 
necUng·1n Union Depots at Kane ... City, A.tchIson, 
Omaha and Denver with throogh tralllB tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and 1111 points In the FM West. bhortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 

'. is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Couricil Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferroo 
by all ;well posted travelers when passing to or from 

2. When the mo.de of heating is the indi
rect system, with box coils or heaters in the 
basGment, s most thorough ventilation may 
be secured, and it is in fact concomitant 
with the heating. 
. 3. Whatever may be the distance of. the 

rooms,. .from the souFce of heat a simple 
steam pIpe of small dIameter conveys the 
heat. From the indirect heaters underneath 
the apartments to be heated, a verticle fiue 
to each apartment places the fiow of the low 
heated currents of sir under the absolute 
control ,of the occupants of the ~part
ment. Uniformity· of temperature, with 
certainty of control, may be thus secured. 

4. Pi'oper hygrometric conditions of the 
ail' are better attained. As this system sup· 
plies IlJ.rge volumes of air heated ,only sligh~
ly above the external temperature, there IS 
but little change in the relative degree of 
moisture of the air as it passes through the 
apparatus, 

5. No injurious gases can pass from the 
furnace into the air fiues. 

6. When the method of heating is by di
rect radiation in the rooms, the advantages 
of steadine2s .and control of temperature, 
sufficient moisture and good ventilation are 
not always secured; but this is rather the 
fault: of design, since alHhese requirements 
are quite within the reach of ordinary con
trivanclJl. 

And 1111 points In the SOuth·Weet. 
TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not target the fact th"t Round Trip tickete at 
reducecl rateS can be fnrchased Via tllls Great 
TbroDKh LiDe ..... to al the Health and Pleasnre 
:Resorts of the west and SOuth. West Inclml1ng 
the MountlllllB of COLORADO, the 'Valley of the 
Yosew1te, the 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and 1111 points In the Mexican RepubliC. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Shonld also remember that this Une leads direct to 
the heart ot the Government and RailrOad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. 
It Is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

at America, and Is unlversally admitted 19 be the 
Fines' EqDIJ>fed Railroad in the World for 

oJ classes of Travel. 
Through Tickets Vl" this Une tor sale at "II Rail

road Coupon TIcket OHlces In the Unlted States and 
Canada. 
T.J. POTTER, 

Vlce·Free. and Gen. Manager. 
. PERCE\' AL LOWELL 

Gen. Pass: Ag't ciilcago. 
JNO. Q. A, BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag'!, 

317 Broadway. New York, and 
306 Washington St., Boston. 

I :N iliEMO:aIA.M.-THE MANY :.6'RIENDS 
of the late 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon aelivered on that occasion by PIesident J. 
Allen, of A.lfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

. 7. One' o~ the conspicuons advantages of 
steam heating is that the most extensiye 
buildings, whole blocks, and even large dIS-

tricts of a city, niay be heate~ from ~:me _-'-~~~=~~~~~~~~~~_ 
source the steam at the same tIme furmsh- -
ing PQ~er ,.where nee~ed. for ve~tilation ?r 
other purposes, ~nd ~el1~g ImmedIat~lyavaI~
able also for extInguIshIng fires, eIther dl Poultry World. 
rec~ly or through force pumps. and it will tell yon. 

OALIFORNIA and COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the short line be· 

tween 

Chica[o and St. Panl ~nd MinnBavolis. 
Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar Rapids, Des Moneis, Webster City, 
Algona, Clinton, }Iarshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated . 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST EQUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds are aecessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenfer ,condnetors con· 
stantly caring for ,its millions 0 patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Allleading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to trave1 
on this route, that gives first·class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers. or other information not obtp.inable at your 
local ticket office, write to the . 

6ENERAl PASSENGER AGENT, C. & N.-W. R'Y, 
CmCAGO, ILL. 

THE COMPLETE HOME. ~~r::~.= 
boo"- New edition.-New bindings.-New iIlustratioDi 

. from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price.. 
Adapted to all claSses. Sells at sight. Agents doing bi~ wort. 
EXCELLENTTBRMS. Thehandsomest proSpectus everLSsued. 
APPly now. BRADLEY.GARRETSON & co., 65 North ~th sc., 
Philadelphia, Pa, Also other grand new boo~ and ~ibles. 

c A. TAL 0 G U E o p 

BOOKS AND TRAOTS 

PUBLISIlED BY TlIE 

MfEruOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, 

ALFIlED CENTRE, N. Y. 

N1.'I"J1tE'S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL. A Series ot 
Four Sermons on the subject 'of the &bbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Shanghai 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 centl. 

THE SABBATH AlID TIlE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. 111. Part First, Argumentl. Pan Beo
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp: Fine Cloth, $1 20. 

Tnis volume is an earnest and able pre-.oentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentativelyandhistoricsl· 
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY' THE PERUSAL OJ! GILFIL
LAN .L'ID OTHER AUTHORS ON TIm SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-daI 
BatJtist Ohurch at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a high· 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of JamEll 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATII, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revisea. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published i.E. London iln 1'724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar·· 
gument at that time. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part See 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
fonned Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 16 
cents. . 

This work is .one of decided value, 1I0t only as re-
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness whlch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the PreSbyterian Church. 

TIlE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATII. By the hte Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from thc 
"Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

. COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at lIilton J'Unction, Wis., June 15th, 18'78. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cosi, in large or small quanti· 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to any who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above·named books, ana 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance c! 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. . 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 

16pp. 
No. 11-Religious Liberty Enclangered by Legislativt 

Enactments. 16 pp. . 
No. IS-An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bibl, 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabb&tl.. 

TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey-No. I, 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,-
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ,".16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp . 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, or TM Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp.· 

"THE LORD'S DA:Y, OR CHRISTIAN SAlmATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"DID Christ or his Apostles Change \he Sabbath 
. from the Seventh Day _ to the First Day of thII 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"CONSTANTINE AND THE BWlDAY." By Rev. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. . 

"TII1Il NEW TESTAMENT SA:8BATH." By Rev. :N 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the n&ea-
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. \ 

"A.RE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and Gentile?" .By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

" W liICH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
8.Ji the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ f" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4PR' 

~. Y., LA KE ERIE & WE8TEl{N R. R. 
Pullmau's BC13t Drnwing Room e.nd SleePinJ 

Coaches, combinillR all 1Iioiiern Improvem'ents, an 
run between New lork, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Su. 
'pensioll Bridge, Cleveland, Cincinnnti, St. Louis, De
troit. and Chicago, without change. 

AOBtract oj TirM Talile, adopted No'D. 26, 1888. 

. EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. 'I" No. 12* No. 4* No.6 -Lea'De 
Dunkirk ........ 1. 05 PM .. ....... 9.06 All 
Little Valley ......... 2.52 " . ....... 10.26 " 

Salam!J.nca ~5AM 3.50PM 10.501'M 10. 4li All 
Carrollton .35 " 4.06 " . ........ 11.09 " 
Olean 9.00 " 4.33 " 11.20 " 11.43 II 

Cuba 9.25 " 4.58 " •••• ,. '.0 12.14Px 
Wellsville 10.24 " 5.50 " 1223.AM 1.07 .. 
Andover 10.47 " ........ •••• 0·0 • 1:27 .. 
Alfred 11.04 " . ......... . ........... 1.4li .. 

Lea'IJ8 
t'7.001'Mi1.15Al[1 2.05l'11 Hornellsville 12.00tM 

Arlwe at 
Elmira 1. 35 l'M 8.57 " 2.4'7 " 4.45 II 

Binghamton 3.15 " 10.58 " 4.2'7 " '7.45 " 
Port Jervis '7.23 " 3.28AM 8.25 " ......... 
New York 10.20PM '7.10AM 1L25AM • ••• _AI •• 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWAllD. 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 

stopping at Great Valley 5.0'7, Carrollton 5.35, Van· 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean '7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.2'7, Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.32, Bel
mont 12.01 P.M.,Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.35 P. lIf. 
. 9.06 A. lI., daHy, from Dunkirk, stopping at Sher· 
ldan 9.15, Forestville 9.22, Smith's Mills 9.30, Per
rysbmg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10.11, Little. 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10.42, Great Valley 1OA8, 
Carrollton 11. 09. Vandalia 11. 20, Allegany 11.80, 
Olean 11.43, Hinsdala 11.58 A. lIi., Cuba 12.14, 
Friendship 12.33, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48, . 
Scio 12.58,- Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27, Alfred 
1.45, Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornellsville at 2.011 
P. M. -

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop 
at Cuba for New York passengers, or let off paSSlln
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. I No.1 

! 
No. 5* No. 8* No. II 

- .... ~Leave I 
New York 9.00AMI6.00PM 8.00PM 8.15l'Jf 
Port Jervis 12.13 PM 9.05·" 11.40 " 12.55 " 

t8.55PM!4.25AM 
--Hornellsville B.10ll! 12.25tPJI 

Andover 9.35PM ........ • ....... 0 1.05l'11 
Wellsville 9.57 " 5·. 1'7 AM 9.13AM 1.24 " 
Cuba 10.49 " 6.02 " 10.01 " 2.22 " 
Olean 11.18 " 6.25 " 10.29 " 2.50 .. 
Carrollton 11. 40 " 6A8 " 11. 09 " 3.30 ." 
Great Valley ( ....... ~ •• 0 ••••• . ......... 3AO .. 

Arrive at I 
Salamanca 11.50 " It6.58 "i11.20 " 3.45 .. 

LeafJe 
12.32AM! ........ !U.52AM Little Valley 4.85PJ1 

Arriv8 at 
3.00 ,,1 ........ i1.30PM Dunkirk 600 .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAmS WESTWARD. 
~ 4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0IJ, 
Wellsville '7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55·A. 111., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.~, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3;25: Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 5.28, 
Perrysb1}rg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
6.54, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.811 
P.M. 

5.40P. 111., daily, from Hornellsville, stops at all 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. I .'" 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division .• 
-,,-

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD," 

STATIONS. 1
15. 5.* 19.* 113.* 21.* 87. 

-----1----1-------
Lea'IJe A.. M',A. M.,P. M. A. M. P. H. A. II. 

Carrollton 9.26 6.50114.1011.5018.22 •• _ .. 
Arri'D8 at P. M. 

Braclf~'D6 9.55 7.2514.5112.3519.00 .0: .. 
Bradford 110.00 7.30 4.55 .......... '7.00 
Custer City 110.10 '7.42 5.0'7 .......... '7.1.' 

Arrioo at 
Buttsville ..... 8.20 5.45 .............. , 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.00, 
Kendall 11.31, and aT rives at Bradford 11.35 A. 11. 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton, stops at all stations, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12:20 A.. 11. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. I 6.*' 20.'* 32.* 12/ ,16. 88. 

Lea'D8 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

Arri'D6 at 
Bradford 

Leatoe 
Bradford 

Arrireat 
Carrollton 

--------.......---

'7.20 6.18 9.55 2.40 4.15 ..... 

8.20 6.8510.46 8.20 4.55 ••••• ., ***Rev. N. Wardner s eight tractB are also pub· 
lished in German. . '7.24 A. M., daily, from Bradford, staps at Kendall 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 7.30, :8abcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, arnvingat Car-
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for rollton at 8.20 A. M. . 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. . 3.80 P. M., daily, except Sundays, from Bradford. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. stops at Kendali8.34, Lim~stone 3.44, and arriveil a~ 

Carrollton 4.01 P. M. 

PATENTS' 
MUNN &; co., of the SCIm."TIPIC AMERICAN 'con-' 
Unue to act ao Sollcltoro tor Patents, Caveats .. Trade 
Marks, Copyrights for the United States, <;anada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book abOut 
Patenta sent free. Thlrty ... sevenyeal'5' experience. 

Patents obtained thro1lJl:h MUNN &; co. Menot.lced 
In the SClEl>"TIFIO UIEBICAN, the larges!A best, and 
most widell" Jlrcnlated ·oclentlllo paper. ~.20 a rear. 
Weekly. Bplendld engravings and interesting in
formation. Specimen COP:!: of the Scientific Amer
Ican oeut free. Addresslll:UNN & CO...., SCIlONTIl'III 
AMlmIOAN OHlce. 261 Broadway. New xork. 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent'business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing' is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge UIiless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas
ter, the Supt. 0: the lIoney Order Div., and to of·. 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C, A. SNOW &00., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

12 beautiful Christmas Cards..--I
u 'U . Imported . ~u slte 

\.!olora, sent onrcaelpt of 25 cts., by ret1lrn!tS Less tlla 
I.'Df*half they will COin; eisewhere. -W M. DON ... 
....... f'oQO!\T.On ll.!t \(11,;"" 'oI.t ClinolnUAti. -

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE. 
Its merits as a WA.SRBLUE have been fully tested a.nd in. 
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Groce:' 

ought to ha.ve it on sale. O::? AsK HIM FOR IT. 
D. S. wn.TBEl!QKB, Prop'r, 233 Nd!eeODd S&., Phlla4.lpMa. 

PlISsengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M., and 
arrive at Bradford 11.35 A. M. Leave Bradford IUO 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.30 ~. M. • 

* Daily. t Dining Station. . 
m-. Through Tickets to all points at the very low

est rates, for sale at the Company's offices. 
Baggage will be checked only on Tiekets purchased 

at the Companv's office. JOHN N. ABBOTT, 
General Passenger Agent, New York. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Copper and Tin for Churche~ 

1$.~'1~~~if¥iIAt:18rms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
... Catalogue sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O. 

Mc SHANE BEL L 'FOUNDRY 
}Ianufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&c., &c. Prices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McShane & Co. ,Baltimore,Md 

Churob, School, Fire.alI.rm.. Fine-toned, low·priced. Wal'l'&ll\
ed. Catalogue with 1500t.estlmonialJj.Prioel. etc., teDt; free. 

Blymyer Manufacturl'!g \;0.. CIno1nnat1, 0. 

AGENTS wanted for tho 'History of ChristianitJ,' 
, by Abbott. A grand chance. A. $4 book &\ 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The :re
ligious papers mention it as one of the few gr«Jt reo 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co •• 
PublisheJOS, r0rtland, Maine. 
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flfht Jabbalh Jthool. \ 

along with other workmen of like occnpa
tion in the city, and made them an inflamatory 
speech. The chief point of it was-By this bnsi-

appears from 19: 21 and 1 Cor. 16: 5-9, made up his 
mind to visit Macedonia. He had been now, two 
years and three months (19: 8, 10) in Ephesus, and 
the word of God had taken a mighty hold on the 
whole region, as the short account in the Acts shows. 
The "seven churches of Asia," to which John in 
Revelation wrote; were probably founded during 
this time. There was an affectionate parting, and 
Paul departed/01· tu go intu J£acedonia. It appeara, 
however, from his epistIesthat he did not go directly 
but via Troas, notes of which visit W03 find in 2 
Cor. 2: 12, 8: 6; thence to Philippi again (compare 
2 Cor. 11: 9 with Phil. 4: 15), whence he wrote his 
second letter to the Corinthians, Ii. perusal of which 
will show the mixed feelings of hope and fear which 
in this time struggled'in the apostle's breast. Only 
the gcneral statement is here made that lie went 
through thoae PaTt8 and gave them much exlw'rtation: 

"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye ncss we have our wealth. It WRS a question 
UV~, eternal life; anq they are they which testify of of money and of getting on in the world, and there
me. fore very taking with the auditors. In the course of 

JITERNATIONH LESSONS, 1884 

SECOND Q.UARTER. 

his remarks he paid a,very high tribute to the ef
fectiveness of Paul"s labors, declaring them to have 
operated tot only in that city but almost 

April 6. Paul's Third Missionary Journey. 
1~: 1-7. 

Aprl112. Pa'ill at Ephesus. Acts 19: 8-22-

Acts 18: 23--28; thronghont all Asis, with the result of tnrn
Ing sway mucYl peDple from their former 
notions and practices, the conviction having seized 
upon them that they be no god's which are 

1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 
April 19. Paul's Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-31. 
Ap.z\l 26. Abstiuence for the Sake of Others. 
lIay 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 13: 1-13. . 
by 10. Victory oyer Death. 1 Cor. 15: 50-58. 
JIay J7. The lTproar a. Ephesuli. Acts 19: 23-41; 

20: 1,2. 
)[ay 24. Liberal Giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-15. 
)[sy 31. Christian Liberty. Gal. 4: 1-16. 
J1IIle 7. Justification by Faith. Rom. 3: 19-31. 
Jane 14. The Blessedness of Believers. Rom. 8: 2!Hl1l. 
.l .. e 21. Obedience to Law. Rom. 13: 1-10. 

J'ane '28. ;Review. 

LESSON Vll.-THE UPROAR AT EPHESUS. 

BY REV. THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

FOT &Mbath-day, May 17.' 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-AcTB 19: 23-41; 20 : 1,2. 

23. And the same time there arose no small stir about that 
way. D t . 'J I h 24. For a certain man named eme nus a' 81 ver-sm t , 
which made silver shrines for Diana, brought 80 small gain 
unto the craft6IIlen ; 

25. Whom he .called together with the workmen of like 
occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we 
have our wealth: 

26. Moreover. ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, 
but almost throughout ail ASia, this Paul hath persuaded 
and turned away much people, saying, that they be no gods 
which are made with hands. ' 

'.I!l. So that not only this our craft is In danger to be set at 
lloul!bt; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana 
should be despised, and her maguificence should he de· 
stroyed, whom all Asia, and the world worshipeth. 

'*3. And when they heard tltese 8aying •• they were full of 
wrath, aud cried out, 8a}'ing" Great is Diana of the Ephe
sians. 

29. And the whole city was fiHed with confusion: and 
having caught Gaius and Aristarchus men of )Iacedonia., 

, Paul's companious in travel, they rushed with one accord 
into the theatre. 

80. And when Paul would have entered in unto the people, 
the disciples suffered him not. 

31. And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his 
friends sent unto him desiring him that he would not ad
venture himself iuto the theatr<!. 

32. Some therefore cried one thing, and some another, 
for the assembly was confused, and thc more part knew not 
wherefore they were come together. 

33_ And they drew Alexander out of the multitude, the 
Jews putting him forward. And Alexander beckoned with 
the hanel. and would have made his defense unto the people. 

34. But when they knew that he was a ,Jew, all with one 
voice about t,he space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana' 
of the Ephe,ians. 

35. And when the town-clerk had appeased the people, he 
said, Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth 
not how that, the city of the Ephesians is a worsbipel' of 
the great goddess Diana, and of tte ima(fe which fell down 
from Jupiter? ' 

36. Seeing tten that these things cau not be spoken 
against, ye ought to be quiet, anll to do nothing rashly, 

37. For ye have brought hither these' men, which are 
neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your 
goddess. 

38. Wherefore. if Demetrius, and the craftsmen which 
are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is 
open, and there are depnties: let tbem implead one another. 

39. But if ye inquire any tbing coucerning other matters, 
it shall be determined in a lawful assembly. 

40. For we are in danger to be called in question for this 
day's nproar, there being no cause whereby we may g-ive 
an account of this concourse. 

41. And when be had thus spoken, he dismissed the assem
bly. 

1. And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called unto him 
the disciples, and embraced them, end departed for to go 
into Macedonia. 

2 And wbeu he had gone over those parts, and had given 
them much exhortation, he came into Greece. 

CHIEF THOUGHT.-The uproar at Ephesus. 

GOLDEN Tf<:XT. -" Why do the heathen 
rage, and lhe people imagIIMl a vaIn tbing 1" 
-Psa.2: 1. 

OUTLINE. 
I. The ~ospel interfering witb ungodly gains. 

II. The tUlUult. 
III. Tbetumult q1lelled. 
IV. Paul leaves Ephesus on his third misslou-

ary jouI·ney. ' 

QUESTIONS. 
Give connection with, the previous lesson. What is 

meant by "tbat way?" Describe the shrines, and also 
give an account of "Diana." What' was the purpose of 
Demetrius in calling together the craftsmen 1 What 
charge did he make against Paul? What did he fear as the 
probable result of Paul's preaching? How did this speech 
affect the craftsmen? What course was persned by the 
rioters? How was Paul restrained from entering into the 
theatre? Give an account of the meeting in the theatre 
and the result of it. How were they quieted? What course 
did Paul take? 

made with hands. The danger, therefore, he 
urged, was two·fold;flrst to their business, and, 
secondly, to their religion r The "reat goddess 
Dians was in danger of being made of no ac-
count, and, instead of having all Asia and the 
WOJ'ld ·to worship her, of being shorn of her divine 
renown. The extent to which Demetrius ascribes 
Diana's worship to have gone may be explained by 
the fact that Ephesus was a metropolis of nations, 
and the shrines had been sold to parties from all 
quarters. 

V. 28. Sell-interest, patriotism and religion, all 
combined to impress Demetrius' words on the work
men. Their spirit was thoroughly aroused. Filled 
with wrath, they relieved their feelings by be
ginning lustily to vociferate, Great is Disns of 
the Ephesians. This idol god is not to be con
founded with the Greek Artemis, or the Latin 
Diana. She is distinctively' 'Diana of the Ephesians." 
The image was an ugly wooden thing with human 
head and innumerable breasts, terminating below in 
a shapeless block. "She seems to have been th~ 
personification of the fructifying and all-nourishing 
powers of nature." This image was believed to 
have" fallen from heaven." See verse 35. 

V. 29. The contagion of excitement soon spread 
from the gathering of DemetriuS' and his men to the 
city, which was filled with confusion. It 
was poured together excitedly and became a mob, 
though happily no violence appears to have been 
done to either persons or property. The theatre 
'vas, as usually in ancient cities, a lllrge uncovered 
amphitheatre, with seats upon seats rising in semi
circular tiers, resembling the modern hippodrome. 
Tills one at Ephesus was immense, as its great ruins 
still show, capable, it is said, of containing fifty-six 
thousand people. Into it the crowd j'ushed, 
having seized two men of lUuccdonia, 
of whom, besides th!3ir names, we know nothing 
and probably the crowd knew nothing except that 
they were Paul's companions in travel. 

V. 30, 31. Somehow they had missed Paul; a 
mob generally is blind and full of .nistakes. But 
the brave Apostle, zealous for his friends and the 
caUEe he was set to defend, was J.iJinded to eu
ter in unto the people. He proposed to face 
them all, and, if allowed, to convince them all. He 
knew God was with him, and knew the power of 
his own personality and address. In the simplicity 
of con~cious integrity he was ready to enter thc 
lion's mouth. But tbe disciples seconded by 
some of the chicfoOiccrs of Asia wbo be
songht him til at he would lIot to ad
venture himself iuto tbe theatre. 

V. 32. This is a good ,description of an assembled 
mob. All was confusion, and the chief thing in 
'common was excitement, along with general ignor' 
ance of its cau!e. Such a gathering of human 
animals is a:dangerous thing to handle or trifle with. 

y. 33, 34. At this juncture some one got mto a 
position out oCtile multitude, where he beck
oned with the hand. that is, made a gesture 
indicating a desire and purpose to address the crowd. 
It 'Was Alexander, by some thought to be the 
same as the coppersmith referred to in 2 Tim. 4: 14 
(but this is only a conjecture). It was the ~ ews 
who were putting 111m forward, and his pur
pose was to make a defcnce of. his race unto 
the people, these Pagans: the Jews wanted tobe 
clearly distinguisbed from the Christians and not 

. held responsible for what Paul said or did. But 
the great erowd was not slow to notice tllat hc 
was a Jew, and the very sight of one of this 
blamed and hated. race gave occasion to a general 
outcry in honor of Paganfsm. The Jews were well 
known to be opposers of image worship. 

Ii continuation of Paul's third missionary journey, 
in' which he reached as far west and north as llJyri
cum on the shores. of the Adriatic (Rom. 15: W . 
After this evangelization and revisitation of those 
parts (see map) he came intu Gleece proper and re 
visited Corinth, time enough having elapsed for his 
second letter to have had its intended effect. On 
this visit he wrote from Corinth his letters to the 
Galatians and the Romans. 

REFLECTIONS. 
1. The apprehensions of Demetrius find his men 

were lnot unfounded. The gospel is fatal to all 
idolatry. 

2. Their principles-if tbey had any-were wrong. 
So were their methods. 

B. There are men nowadays whose cry is, "We 
must live," who seem to care little how many others 
they destroy by their evil traffic. But we must ask 
pardon of the silversmiths for mentioning liquor
sellers in thc same paragraph with them. We are 
not comparing the businrsses, but t he spirit of self
seeking regardless of eternal truth. 

4. Paul warns Timothy, Bishop of Ephesus, 
against men who sup'~ose that godliness is a means 
of gain, 1. Tim. 6: 5. Does it not look as if this 
is the view of some of our church members? 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE mARKET, 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese 

etc., for the week ending Uay' 3d, reported for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co .• Pre. 
duce Commission lferchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, N cw York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. l 
BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 19,832 pack

ages; exports, 322. Supplies are incrcasing and 
the market has easier and lower tendency. We 
quote: 

Fancy. 
Ci·eamery, fresh ........ 28@29 
Home dairy, new...... 27@28 

Fine, 
21i@27 
23@£6 

Faulty. 
15@22 
15@22 

Grease ....... _ .... '. . .. --
CHEEsE.-Receipts for the week, 11,147 boxes; 

exports, 16,718 boxes. The season of 1883-4 has 
been managed pluckily. Uechanics' wages have 
been high and con~inuous, and home consumption 
of cheese has been' liberal. The following exhibit 
of receipts and exports and of shipments from lIon· 
treal indicate a doubling of the Canadian make in 
six years. and may show us what an important factor 
Canadian cheese have become in determining prices, 

Receipts, 
Year. boxes. 

1878-79 .. _ .. 3,272,109 
1879-80 ..... 2,472,236 
1880-81. .. _ .2,768,662 
1881-82 ... _ .2,883,140 
1882-83 ..... 2,277,047 
1883-84 ..... 2,568,659 
We quote: 

Sillp's Home Ship'ts 
from use from 

N. Y. f'm N. Y. Mont. 
2,775,829 496,i8!) 525,822 
1,949,060 523,170 537,212 
2,369,064 399,598 553,800 
2,217,024 666086 671,094 
1,631,524 645,523 842,912 
1,840,580 728,0791,006,000 

Fancy. Fine, Faulty 
Factory, new ........ 12!@13 10 @12 6@ 8 
Skimmed .. __ ........ - @- 6 @ 8 2@ 4 

EGGs.-Receiptsfor the week, 21,825bbls. There 
are a good many sometime-held eggs here that hold· 
ers would rather sell than put in ice storage, and 
there has been 11, heavy market and lower prices. 
We quote: 
Near-by marks ...... ' ...•...............• 14 @14i 
Southern, Canada and Western .........•. 13t@14t 

BtlTTEB, CmmI!E, EGGs, BRANS, ETc . 
lib:d~ /1M Entirely on Oommi88ion. 

[Our regular comments failing to come to hand 
this week, we have condensed the following from 
the Augsburg Teache1'.] 

INTRODUCTION. 
One month ago in our studies we left Paul at 

Ephesus, and went a~ide from the historic narrative 
to look at some passages in the first letter the Apostle 
wrote from Ephesus to the Corinthians. To-day we 
return to the history. Our lesson connects closely 
with the one of April 12th. 

V. 35, 36. The town clerk was an official next 
in order to the highest in Greek free cities. After 
the people had shOuted themselves weary this officer 
was ab!e to quiet them so as to listen to him. First 
he conciliated them with the universally known and 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of propert) 
,,~ere needed, and account of sales and remittance! 
for .the same sent promptly 88 soon as goods are sold 
We have no Agents, make no purchaseS whatever for 
our own accoUllt, and IOlicit consignments of prim, 
quality property. 

DA.VID W.I&wD& Co., No YORK. 
Thls address is sufficient both 1m goods aD.d letter&. 

COMIUENTS. 
V. 23. Concerning tbe way. A designa

tion frequently .. given to the gospel scheme as 
preaahed by its ministers. 'It is truly the way; for
there is no other to happiness and heaven." Chris
tianity is pre-eminently e;clusive; no other way, no 
other name under heaven I ' Had it tolerated or 
blended with other systems it would probably not 
have met such opposition, Let it be remembered 
that ~he population of Ephesus was largely Pagan. 
From this quarter came the stir here described. 
And here the disturbance is like the one at Philippi. 
In all other instances of tumults against the gospel 
recorded in the New Testament the instigators were 
Jews. 

acknowledged fact that, whilst many other cities 
worshiped the i"rcat Diana, the city of tbe 
Ephesians was her temple-keeper and 
thus greatly distinguished, therefore, ye ougbt to 
be quiet, not S9 soon and easily alarmed for your 
established worship, and to do notbing rash. 
Good advice, certainly. How valuable a wise 
counselor is! 

V. 37-38. Here you have brought these men, 
Aristarchus and Gaius, and what have you to say 
against them? They fire not robbers of tem
ples. What sacrilege have they committed? They 
are not blasphemers of our goddess. This 
shows that Paul and hiS:companions were not revilers, 
and promoted the cause of the gospel i.n a courteous 

,and respectful way, and were wise enough in their 
generation not unnecessarily to provoke prejudice, 
passion and opposition. The town-clerk, however, 
must have referred rather to the fOlm than the sub 
stance of these men's teaching; since their monoth
eism and the spirituality of their teachings certainlv 
ruled out the Ephesian Diana and every other id~l 
from. claim to divine nature or worship. 
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Y. 24. Demetrius was a master worker in sil
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.J!!~1ll as charms on journeys, military expeditions, 

. in processions, setting tbem up as a kind of house
hold gods. Well, this custom brougllt no little 
buslne8s, to Demetrius and his employees. 

Y. 25-27. Tbe situation now was ominous for 
hem. So DemetriuslIBthered them togetber, 

Chap. 20.:V. 1,2. ,These verses belong closely 
to the preceding account, and here is an illustration 
of i the poor division sometimes rendered by the 
ch,apters and verses of the Bible as we have them. 
T,hese divisions it will be remembered do not belong 
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tative. Well, Paul waited till the' uproar had 
ceased before he left Ephesus. He had before as , 
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" When we chafe 8t 
- Think of Him 
Scorned and cm?ified 

For our sin .. 
He bore it thUS, 
And all for us 

Who scarce adrno,wU 

\when our hearts rebel 
,I," At our lot, :' 
Let's recount the 
I,' Oft forgot: ' 
: As showers that' 

God sends them 
Then praise and. 

Are the ~rtWy gifts 
Here below? ' 

Yet the founts of 
Ever flow. 

Their 
A. purer : 

Than earth can 




